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BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
: Purely Personal
,
Qua,;t, foods
At Lower Prices
QUEEI:l OF THE
�TFLOUR 25 LB. BAG $125
SUGA.R lb. 6c
:g�ELL COFFEE LB. BAG 29c
HOOKER LYE Regular
Size 5cCAN
Here For Week 'End
Pfe. Lamar Akins, New'York, who
is spending a furlough with his par�
cnts, Mr. i and Mrs. Lewis Akins
at
Barnesville, spent the week end here
with his sister, Miss Mary Sue Akins.
He was accomllanied here by his
mother. Billie Bruce Akins, who spent
last week here with his sister, return­
ed Monday to his home in Barnes­
ville.
BUTrER BEANS
PIMIENTOS
DRIED APPLES
RAISINS
CANNED PRE.
PINEAPPLE
PINEAPLE JUWE
ORANGE JUICE
CURRANT JELLY
PINEAPPLE
PRESERVES
APPLE SAUCE
CITRUS
MARMALADE
ORANGE
MARMALADE
PEACHES
'PLUMS
FIGS
MAYONNAISE
SALAD DRESSING
RELISH
JELLO
PUDDlNGS
DUZ
PHIPS
SUPERSUDS
RlINSO
:'
'OXYDOL
• I
OLIVES
,. PICKLES
TEA
CAMELS .
CHILE SAUCE
LARD CANS
ASPARAGUS
Methodist Women
The circles of the WSCS will meet
Monday at 4 :30 as follow: Ruby Lee
circle with Mrs. Billy Simmons, on
South Main street; Dretll Sharpe cir­
cle with Mrs. Arthur Howard, Mrs.
Paul Lewis co-hostess; Sadie Maude
Moore circle with Mrs. Arthur Bran­
nen.
I.
RED FIN CROAKERS LB. Return to Posts
Pfc. William Futch and Pfc. James
Albert Futch, sons of Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Futch, both from Camp Shelby,
Miss., and Tech. Sgt. John M. Futch
and his wife, of Anniston, Ala., have
returned to their respective posts aft­
er a recent visit with their parents
neal' Brooklet.
Special Prices on
JUICY STEAKS AND TENDER ROAST
Pork Chops, Hams, Shoulders, Loins
Shuman's Cash Grocery Visiting
in Brooklyn
Mrs. George Vogel and little daugh­
ter, Sondl'a, arc scpellding several
weeks in Brooklyn, N. Y., ns guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vogel. Mrs.
Vogel was joined there by her hus_
band, who is on furlough, having re­
cen tly retul"I{ed from oversea�.
-'
PhODe 248
"' ...
Free Deliver;y
THURSDAY, JUNE 8, 1944.
The True Memorial
IS AN UNWRI'M'EN BUT JlL(j.
QUENT STORY OF ALL THAT
IS BEST IN LIFE.
Our work helps to refled the
spirit which prompts you to erect
the stone as an act of rev_
and devotion..•. Our e�
is at your servlee.
Brannen- Thaye r Monument Co.
A Local Industry Sinee 1922
JOHN M. THAYER Proprietor
46 West Main Street PHONE 439- Statesboro, G-.
John Keller
I,_---------------------------�
S/Sgt. and Mrs.
Hodges, of Selma, Ala., announce the
birth of a daughter, Elaine Sue, May
21st, ut: Craig Flield Hospital.. Mrs.
Hodges before her marriage was Miss
Bonnie Louise Gillis, of Mettcr.
Miss Olliff ·Weds
Sgt. Edmonds
Miss Mattie Lou Olliff, daughter
of E, H. Olliff and the late Mattiri
Hawkins Olliff, became the bride of
Sgt. Thomas J. Edmonds, son of Ml'S,
Jim Edmonds, of Monroe, in a lovely
double ring ceremony taklng
: place
Wednesday evening at 8:30 o'clock at
the home of Mrs, A, S. Kelly on South
Main street. Dr. Rufus Hodges offi­
ciated in the presence of relatives
and close friends. Mrs. B. L, Smith
sung "Because" und "I Love You
Truly," accompanied by Mrs. Verdie
Hilliard, who played Lohengrin's wed­
ding march and during the ceremony
played "To a Wild Rose."
The wedding vows were spoken be­
fore an altar of tall bamboo and cher-
ry laurel flanked on each end by tall
tloor baskets filled with blue hydran­
geas. White tapers burned in three
cathedral candelabra. On the piano
was plr.;,ed a silver bowl of Shasta
daisies, and the mantel was banked
with daisies and blue hydrangeas in
a silver container. On the landing of
the broad staircase was a beautiful ar-
The bride, given in marriage by heI:
futher, was lovely in a gown of white
marquisette featuring a full skirt,
sweetheart neckline and bracelet
length sleeves with which she wore
a fingertip length illusion veil and a
COl"sage of wmte carnations centered
with a white orchid.
After a short wedding trip Sgt, and
Mrs. Edmonds will spend a few days
with relatives in Monroe, after whjch
he will return to overseas duty, hav�
ing only, recently returned from eight
months overseas. Mrs. Edmonds will
Return From Beach
Miss Lau.ra Margaret Brady and
her house party guests returned yes­
terday from Savannah Beach, where
they ;;pent several days at the Solms
Hotel. Accompanied by Mrs. Remer
Brady, 'Mrs. Willie Hodges and Re-.
mer Brady Jr., the other members of
the party were Misses Betty Gunter.
Virginia Du_eden, Virginia Cobb, Car4.
olyn Bowen, Lila Brady, Julie Turner
and Nona Hodges.
Fred Darley left this week for
Milledgeville, where he will euter
G.M.C. as a student.
Miss Inez Stephens is spending this
week in Claxton as the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry DeLoach.
Gibson Johnston Jr., of Swainsboro,
spent Monday with his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Booth.
Mrs: Harold Tillman, of Savannah,
visited during the week with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs: Walter Groover
..
Sgt. and Mrs. Cohen Anderson and
little daughter, Dale, of Ft. McClel­
Ian,' Ala., nre visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Reginald Woods, of Newing­
ton, visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Woodcock, during the
week.
Miss Josephine Murphy has arrived
from Rock Hill, S. C., for a visit with
hf1J' parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Murphy.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gladdin and lit­
tle son, Bobby, of Savannah, spent
several days last week with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Gladdin.
Mrs. Prince Preston and daughters,
Ann and Kay, are spending sever,al
days this week in Savannah with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. K. Robin­
·son.
Mrs. W. H. Blitch and daughter,
Churlotte, have returned from Jack�
sonville, Fla., where they spent a
month with Mr. and Mrs. E. H.
Chambers.
'MOVIE CLOCK
G.EORGIA THEATRE
McDougald is Chosen
To Student Council
Worth McDougald, son of Mrs. W.
E. Mcillougald, of Statesboro, has THIS WEEK . I
been elected to the student' coun�il 1'h' rscl -dF id J 8'�
. .
I
' u ay an nay. one .., � 1
at Emory University, Atlanta, where
.
Eddie Bracken, Betty Hutton and i
he IS a student. As a member of the Diana Lynn in
council, student body, governing , "THE MIRACLE OF
group, he will represent the navy
. MORGAN'S CREEK"
trainees in his dormitory. Starts 3:25, 5:29, 7:33, 9:37
He is attending Emory now as an
apprentice seaman under the Navy's
V-12 college training program, and
he had attended Emory before he
joined the navy. Besides being a
member of the Wheel, student news­
paper, he is a member 'of Sigma Alpha
E!)silon social fraternity.
Saturday, June 10
Edmund Lowe. Janis Carter in
"THE GIRL IN THE CASE"
Starts 2:45, 5:17, 7:49, 10:20
ALSO
Tex Ritter in
"OKLAHOMA RAIDERS"
Also 3 Stooges Cbmedy,
"YOKES ON ME"
Starts 3:50, 6:22, 8:46One of Jones Brothers
Reaches New Guinea Sunday,
June 11
Ann Miller, Joe Besser and Larry
Pari" in
"HEY, ROOKIE"
Starts 2:15, 4:06. 6:66, 9:20
Closed 7:00 p. m. until 9:00 p. m.
Monday and Tuesday, June 12-13
Susan Howard, Jane Vincent in
"FIGHTING SEABEES"
Starts 3:24, 6:28, 7:32. 9:36
Wednesday, June 14
Allan Jones, June Vincent in
·SING A JINGLE"
Starts 3:24, 5:10, 6:<W, 8:22, 9:60
Coming June 15·16
,"DESERT SONG"
Word has been received that Pvt.
Henry G. Jones, son of Mr, and Mrs.
James Jones, of Statesboro, has ar­
rived safely in 'New Guinea.
Pvt. Jones has been in the service
seventeen months and received his
training at Camp Lee, Va.; Camp Ed­
wa rds and Fort Devens, Mass., and
at Camp Gordon Johnston, Fla. He
has three brothers in the service,
They are Pvt. Doy Jones, somewhere
in 'Italy; Pfc. Robert A. Jones, en­
route overseas, and Pvt. Hannon
Jones, Ft. Sum Houston, Tex.ns.
Olorminc. ultra .......ry
cool lor DOW. FiDe WIorinl
touehoo ..... u tbe ple.ted
.-
I..
wollllliao wII cadnr lila JO.
.......... LoI_.
'�,;:�... I ..... It Ia 20.
$5.95 to $10.95
lH. Minkovitz & Sons
.)
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j BACKWARDLOOK I
TEN YEARS AGO
TWENTY YEAR@ AGO
From Bulloch Times, June 12, 1924
, E. M. Anderson. one of the best
known citizens of Bulloch county, died
Sunday afternoon at his home on
South Main street.
Three choice tomatoes, weighing an
average of eight ounces, were pre­
sented to the Times yesterday by Ml'S.
Paul Johnson, and came from her
garden.
Rev. H. R. Boswell, ef Ila, Ga., has
been called to the pastorate of the
Statesboro Presbyterian ohurch and
d�!�. Qssum� his duties at an early
First cotton bloom of the season
was brought to the Times office
Wednesday by F. C. Parker; second
bloom was brought in later in the
afternoon by Henry Miller, young
farmer. of the Hagin district.
Sheriff B. T. Mallard returned Sat­
urday afternoon from a tour through
Florida; originally planned to recover
a Ford car stolen from Deputy Joe
Tillman, later information led to the
bringing back of three prisoners
wanted in Bulloch county, two ne­
goroes and one white mail.
Social events: A marriage of cor.
dial interest was Miss Sara O'Neal
and Arthur C. Turner, which occurred
Thursday afternoon,· June 5, at the
bride's home at Chipley, Ga.; Mrs.
D. C. Smith was hostess to the Jolly
French Knotter. Thursday afternoon
at her home 011 East M.in.s.tre�t ..
THIRTY YEAUS AGO
BULLOCH·TIMES
Maybe you have learned - that
�vhere there is overmuch talking, one
IS apt to hear stories which need to
be scrutinized, but thi5 reporter has
learned from experience that' around'
the court house one can frequently
hear truths which sound stranger
than fiction.
I
This week the story, vouched for
by responsible members of the sher­
iff's force speaking in all seriousness,
has to do, with Sheriff Mallard's corn
crop. Giving our authority, it was
Deputy Scett Crews who told us of
the mammoth stalks growing at the
sheriff's place on North Main street.
By actual measurement, says Crews,
there is standing right out in the
open as proof positive a stalk which
measured last week 12 feet 5 inches.
That was last week when the story
was told us. What with favorable
seasons we have had during the past
few days, would it seem reasonable
that the stalk has grown far above
that. We haven't asked for a re­
port, but are suggesting that those
who are interested-or any who ques­
tion the statement-drive by Sheriff
Mallard's home and stop for a tour of
inspection, The last report was that
negotiatoins are being made for a
stepladder from which to gather an
ear or two for table use.
With this statement as a basis,
liberty is given to do any speculating
which appeals to fancy, Would it
be reasonable that a 12-foot corn
stalk would bear three ears df corn?
Seems so to us. Would it be reason­
able to imag-ine that 'corn would be
planted 9 inches in the drill, rows 18
inohes apart? Has been done. Mul­
tiply these possibilities, then, and
imagine what Shet'iff Mallard is go­
ing to 'do with his corn this fall if
he has a 100-acre field,
Scott Crews didn't give us all these
figUl�s, bllt iust the re\lOrt oLone
stulk measuring 12 feet five inohes in
height.
From Bulloch ,'Nmes, June 17, 1914
.
At
-
a meeting'"Of the city council
Monday evening tax accessors were
appointed for the present year' board
consists of W. B. J?hn.on, J. A: Bran- CALLED TO REPORTnen and E. L. Sn1lth.E. S. Woods, fai'mer' living five I
miles north of Statesboro, sustai�ed FARM PRACTICESthe loss of two fine mules, costmg-
him $300 each, when lightning stl'uck
.
his barn Sunday aftel'rtobrt.·
'" Each Farm Operator Is
.
Mrs. John Deal, 77 years of �ge, Charged With The Duty
Itvmg near Stilson, was badly mJur- M t S 'Ii R
.
ed when she fell troin' a rolling chair
ee peel c eqUtrements
a few days ago and broke both legs
in two places; had been helpless ten
years or more.
Statesboro High.SchooL facult1>' has
been announced complete by the em­
ployment of Miss Georgi. Neal, Pros­
perity. S. C., as teacher of the ninth
gradt1; the position was first offered
to Miss Maude Akins, who declined.
John Powell, farming on the J. W.
�illiams place near Adabelle. brought
In the first grown cotton bowl of the
season; apparently would have been
ready to open in two weeks; D. B.
Franklin, of the Clito neighborhood
also reports full grown bolls.
A. A. Flanders, for the past several
months editor and manager of the
Adrian Index, is now a member or
the Times staff, having come to
Stateshoro Monday to make his home.
(This same Flanders is the man who
set this old-time item in print ofiler
these thirty years, and is still going
strong.) ..
"
FORTY 'rEARS AGO
.
From Statesboro Ne"... June 14, 1904
H. M. Robe�son, of Brooklet, sent
In the first cotton bloom'of the sea_
Ion.
j
From San 'Antonio, l'exas. came
report of the first, two bales of cot­
ton for the "eason.
J. A. McDougala Is rebuilding his
telephone line from town to his still
foor miles above town; the telephone
has come to be a necessity.
On Sunday moming at 2 o'clock,
W. W. Mitchell .. on� of the best known
citizens of the Bay district, passed
away after an illness' of several
week•.
In a heated ball game yesterday
a.fternoon, Statesboro defeated! the
Swainsboro team by the score of 4
to 1; Hannon and Stark, pitching for
Statesboro, did good work. ,
H. B. Grimshaw, of the Savann'llh
" Statesboro Ry., announced change
of schedule: Leave Statesboro 7 a.
m., arrivf! Savannah 9:10 a. m.: 'leave
Savannah 6:50 p. m., arrive States­
boro 8:60 p. m.
St. Petersburg (Russia), June 8.­
Reports of the stories of an attack
upon Port Arthur have aroused much
interest here ... the government ac­
cepts them with reserve. ,(Russia was
at war with Japan.)
News item from Millen:
residence of Mrs. Mary F. Glisson,
on Winthrop street, a very pretty
weddipg reception was held last Sun­
day for Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Glisson,
wb'" were married in Statesboro that
-morning at 7:30 o'clock.
.
To conserve manpower and other
items necessary to aid the all-out war
effort, the job of reporting produo­
tion practices (soil building crops
and other practices) has been ',placed
upon each farm operator, Dorris R.
ICason, county adruinistration officer,
said today.
Reports on winter cover crops and
small grains lllAY now be tiled in the
county AAA office. The following
paymen�s will be made where a good
stand and growth are obtained.
Austrian winter peas, aU vetches,
all clovel'S and blue lupine grown
alone, $2.60 per acre.
Winter legumes and small grams
grown together in a mixture,
.
$2.00
per acre. ,
A payment of $1.60 per acre. ,will
also be made this year for establish­
ing good cover of sma!1 grains pro­
vided they were seeded in the fall of
1943 and not threshed for grain.
Mr. Cason states there are 1,200
farms od which winter legumes were
seeded. last 'fall and that to date only
260 farmers have reported these crops
this spring.
"In order ro save time, farm 'op­
erators should be well acquainted
with the I;ation of these 'crops on
the fann in order to identify the
acreage on the aerial photographs 01
step off the. area and bring a rough
sketch of the field when he file. his
report," the administratiTe officer said.
Any other production practices al­
ready carried out on the fann may
be reported at this time. However,
Mr. Cason emphasized that farmers
should not stop their farm work to
maKe report, but urged them to come
by the office the next time' they·
are
in Statesboro. Assistance will be
g.·iven any pr6ducer in r.eporting
his
acreage.. _
BILL PARRISH BRINGS
FIRST COTTON BLOSSOM
The first cotton bloSGom of the sea­
son was presented at the Times oJ'­
fice Monday by Bill e rrish, Ikonklet
farm�r. He commented that his cot­
ton is now in good condition, and that
bloss9ms a.re plentiful in his fields.
I
Committees Appointed To
Arrange Program to Which
Public Will Be Invited
•
Statesboro's hand8�m. new U.S.O.
room on West Main street Is almost
ready for its formal induction into
service. And it will be a big occa­
sion when the opening is held.
First nctive steps toward the open­
ing were tnken at 8 largely-attende4
meeting held in the building Monday
evening. s,pmo forty or more per.
sons were present, constituting rep....-
sentativas from the _various 011r¥­
izations of the city--<!hurcb..... ID­
cieties, clubs, and civilianR, togeWier
with official representatives from the
nearby Army Air Base.
Wallis Cobb, heretofore deaignated
as general chairman of the U.B.O.
committee, presided at the meetine,
with Mrs. J. Barney Averitt con�nu­
ing 8S secretary. The outcome of the
conference was the understandlllir
that a committee wlll have charge
of all the plans att""dant UPOIl the
formal opening of the building, and
that elaborate exercises will offer at­
}ractlon to visitors and civilians. The
exact date for the opening was left
� the decision of the comntittee, and
IS delltndent upon the progre8s mad.
in the completion of the finlahlnc
touehes now beirig applied. Friday
of next week (June 23rd) was .et
IS the approxlmatc dato, aonoanc..
.ent of which will be made as SOOll
aa_ the decision is reached.
The U.S.O. room bas been in _
for more than a yo... und... strlctIy
local Bu.perviBlon, however with ap­
proval and support of the national or­
gauization which has made a monthly
contribution to the expen•• of opera­
tion. For the past four or 8...
months while the building haR heeD
undergoing repaira, activities ba...
been suspended. Some four wieb
a),"O, just at the moment when the re­
modeling of tho building was at the
olnt of comp etion, Ir fire occurred
in the ceiling which' made necessary
the tea�ing oot of much of the oam.­
aged structure. This worlc is now al-'
, most finished. Furniture and equip­
ment have been [lurehased to the
'value of approximately six thousand
pollars, and the interior pl.ns are to
be
.
mude most ���rkctivc and COD­
vcment.·
l
"
J
I
The 'po�}19. ,\B(!����? invited to the
formal �X<U'CIS� 'J'l:'hon tlie date ol
opening is decided ypo'n. f
j COUNTY COUNCILS
tijAVESTYLE REVUE
Home Demenstration And
4-H Club Members Unite
In Display of Handicraft
The annual style revue of the Home
De'monst1'8tion and 4-H Club councils
was held Saturday afternoon, June 3.
I
Mrs. Jones Lane, of the Middleground
club, was declared winner of the
Home Demonstration council. Mrs.
Lane was dressed in a l'ight blue cot..
ton ,pique dress with hand-stitched
embroidery in colors. Her (icc,esso­
ries were white. Mrs. Lane will rep41resent Bulloch county in the Statedress revue to be held in Milledge­
ville August 29 through September 2.'
Mrs. Delmas Rushing, from the'
I,
New Cl\lltie club, won second place
MRS. lJONElS LANE,
and Mrs. Frank Smith from Middle-
Midslleground C�ub'
ground club won third place. A BASKETFUL 'OF CORN
Miss Harriet Roughton was winner
of the 4-H club style revue.. Miss
FOR EDIrTOR'S TABLE
Roughton has been a club member With iinported roasting-ear
corn
A canning demonstration will be for tlu'ee years
in the Warnock 4-H selling eight cents' per ear in local
given at the Georgia Power Com.pany c4lb. She was
dressed in a blue stores, it is easy to undel'Stand how
kitchen on Monday night, June 19th, ootton print dres".
Miss Arminda come that hungry sensation dow,tl be­
at 8:30 o'clock. Tltis demonstration
Burnsed from tbe Nevils club won low the editor's heart as he
walked
is designed for the people of States- second place
in a blue dotted swiss past. But it's all' over now, thanks
boro who have grown victory garden. dress. Third place
was won by Mar- to friend J. H. Cook, of the Stilson
and are canning either at home or garet
Groover from the Warnock community. It WllS Monday morning
in canning plants. The following club.
that be breezed into our front door,
program will be presented:
Winners of the various other con- arms tilled with twelve long, fat ears,
Oven canning, by Mrs. Sue Zetter-
tests were: and remarked, "Here's a
dinner for
ower Proctor, hOme economics, Geor-
Quick Bread - De....etta Wallace you." This was not
all the corn our
gia Power Co.
. R_ifgs, Register club.
friend brougbt to town that morning.
Pressure cooker' method of can- ;Yeast Bread-Thetis Brown,
Stil- He told os he sold fifteen d""en to
ning by. Mi•• Ellen Williams, emer-
son club. the stores, and bad
more ready for
gency war foOd assistant for Exten-
Health - Betty Beasley, Stilson the market during the present ..
eek.
.sion Service.
club. Mr. Cook explained that
he had
Canning acid fruits a�d vegetables Speaking
� Rebecca Richardson, six acres in corn now coming to roast-
in the hot water bath, by Miss ,Irma
Stilson olub. ing-ear stage and that he
will be sell-
Spears, county home demonstration
Rille-Hazel Nevils, Register club. ing briskly IH,fore the end of the pres-
agent.
These youngster. will repraent ent week. He has long made
" spec-
Canning plants their operatio.'
Bulloch county, under the direction ialty of early corn, and
for t�ree
rules and regulati;ns by J F S 'of Miss Irma Spears, county
home I years has been tlrst to sell
corn from
agriculture teacher Stilso�
. pence, demonstration agent, in the districth
__is_c_om__m_u_n_i_;ty:_. _
--_---_'
. 4-H club contests to be held in Doug- MAYOR MAKES APPEAL
WAS THIS YOU? 10.,
Ga., on July 13-16.
. Honorable mention in the quick
FOR LADIES TO HELP
Wednesday YOII were dre.sed in bread contest was given to Delores
a cool looking white and bille dress Riggs and Evelyn Richardson.
with white oxfords, and carried a Prizes were awarded to the foil_-
luggage tan bag. You have light
brown hair. You, your husband and
ing �Iub m.mbers: 4-H club uniform,
only daughter board. You have a
SlIil Nell Barnard, Denmark club;
lovely voice.
. aprons, lst� Faye Foss, Denmark
If the lady described wi'll call at elub; 2nd, Ina Nell Key; 3rd, Eve-
the Times office sbe will be given Iyn Richardson. Play suit, Mary
, two tickets to the pictdre,"The Des­
sert Song," showing today and to_
,Beth Lewis.
morrow a t the Georgia Theater.
. ,It's exaotly the picture she will
like, we think.
_, Watch next week for new clue.
/
The lady described last week was
Mrs. J. D. Fletcher. She called for
her tickets Friday and attend.ed the
picture that evening; said it was,
a great picture.
:AN OPPOIfrIJNITY
,'IS OFFERED YOUTH
Mr. and Mrs. A. M, Braswell spent
;----------------
a���7Z��-Wednesday in Waynesboro. (il U. I
,�
Wi�a�1r�ai:����P=��h!�; h:�e:h:;e� .uetween
S
=-
r7
I
JJack Averitt spent the week end
Julian Hodges, Charleston, S. C.,
=--
� ,�
•
?
t th k d t hi h h
Peggy Polhill (who taught speech .;- .� ?
Atlhens.
spen e wee en a IS orne ere. here last year) was married the past
•
/MiSS Mary Hogan left Monday fOlC Miss
Hilda Allen has returned to week at beautiful Highlands, one of
IHIr home in Dublin.
summer school at G.S.C.W., Milledge- Western North Curolina's summer re-
IRcmer Brady Sr. was a visitor at
ville. sorts, where Peggy's parents own
Jja.vannah Beach during the week.
Mrs, A. L. Waller has returned
Tricemont, one of Highland's pret-
f
...
hOd M.
tiest hotels. Peggy is Fannie Mae
!Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Thompson, of
rom a VISit Wit r, an rs. Evans Smith's niece and she and Liz were
�pyton, were visitors in the city
in. Tampa, their guests. Liz being one of her
�esday.
Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Woods have re, bridesmaids. Her attendants' flowers
IIIr. and Mrs. John Gray, of Abbe-
turned from a visit with relatives in
had quite a bit of mountain laurel in
ri,
•
le, Ala., are guests of Mrs. Leon
Davidson, N. C.
them, and we can imagine how lovely
they must have been, Liz told us of
J>l,naldson. ' Miss
Helcn Marsh visited last week taking summer clothes and it being
IMrs. J. W. Shaw, of Orlando, Pla.,
in Pensacola, 'Fla., as guest of En- so cold she practically lived in a coat
ta! visiting Mrs. Leon Donaldson and sign
and Mrs. Frunk Wireman. suit. Mind you, that was lust week
)fr. And Mrs. Roy Beaver.
Miss Jonn Trapnell has returned to when we
were sweltering under ninety-
'Mrs. Earl Newsome, of Fernnndinn, the University
of Georgia summer
one degree weather, the hottest June
1st yet. Look out, mountains, some of
Fla., is spending a few days with her
school to continue her studies. our people are on their way I-We
ai�tcr, Mrs. George Groover. Mrs, Wayne Culbreth
has returned hear from time to time of the gifts
'Mrs. Bess Hamilton and Pvt. wu, from n
visit with Mr. and Mrs: Cul- our young people received at gradu-
!iam Hamilton have returned to Ro-
breth at their home in Edison, ation,
and Karlen Watson cherishes
L' C I J B
.
I f
a lovely opal and diamond ring that
j:helle after a week-end visit with Mr. I�Ut.
0, ' . Averitt e t Mon- was her grandmother's engagement
lind Mrs. Phil Hamilton. day
for Camp Stewart' after having ring about sixty years ago. By the
S 2/c Bill Brannen, Mrs, Brannen spent
sometime with his family here. way, she has always been a favorite
and little daughter, Diane, of Day-
Mrs. J. W. Frunklin and Mrs. of Dr.
and Mrs. Olliff ut Register,
..,na Beach, spent the week end with
Ernest Cook have returned from a
having lived next door to them, and
they asked to have the ring remounted
:Mr. and Mrs. Don Brannen.
few days' visit with relatives in for her. It is one to make any young
M.rs. Denmon Hodges has returned Graymont-Summit. gir! happy.-Not many people
in the
;from a visit with her husband, Den-
Pvt. Ed Akins has returned to Ft. audience at the performance
of the
1D0n Hodges, who is taking his basic Bragg,
N. C., after u short visit with
dramatic club lust week when "Mid-
"-ining at Fort Riley, Kansas.
his father. Math Akins, and his sister,
summer Night's Dream" was given
...a
knew just what the actors had gone
Miss' Lorena Durden spent a few Mrs, Rny
Malecki.' through to give that performance.
jlays this week in Atlanta, where she
Mr. and' Mrs, Eugene Brogdon and The costumes hud been ordered weeks
presented a program of wedding son,
Frederick, of Lyons, spent the before, and
assurance was given that
irnusic at the wedding of a friend.
week end with her parents, Mr. and they
would be here on time. How,
Sirt. James Dixon, formerly -.of Mrs.
Wade Hodges. �:�Ifi�� Sth�ur��:tL��::n���I�he�ore�:
.Camp Gordon, Augusta, and now of George
M. Shearouse, Merchant shipped. But all actors learn the show
Camp Shelby, Miss" spent the week Marine,
and Mrs. W. H. Shearouse, must go on. and en Sunday after­
end as the guest of Johnny Bran- of Savannah,
are visiting Mr. and noon at five the show
went off with
Den.
Mrs. F. I. Shearouse.
costumes that the students had made
in that short lenngth of time. And it
Mr. and Mrs. Emit Akins and Mr.
Miss Helen Rowse is spending a !WIIB a grand lPerformance.-About
and Mrs. Floyd Brannen will spend few days
at Pensacola, Fla., as the the prettiest little lady in town re­
Ahe week end with Pvt. Lewell Akins guest
of Aviation Cadet Oliff Purvis, �ently was little Drane Brannen,
who
and Pvt. Erne on Brannen at Fort
who is graduating there this week.
was here on a visit to her grandpar-
'II"-x, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs, J. Lee Chisolm and
ents, the Don Brannens, as she stroll-
__.
ed very leisurely along the street
Capt. Joe Donaldson has' returned young son, Jimmie,
have returned to pushing a doll carriuge while her six­
to Greensboro, N. 0., after a visit their
home in Moncks Corner, S. C., feet-three Daddy, dressed' in sailor
:with his mother, Mrs. Leon Donald- after visiting
lier mother, Mrs. C. M. suit,.had the other
hand.-House par­
son. He was recently transferred Martin.
ties are proving very popular this
eady in the season, and Laura Mar�
trom Hamilton Field, Calif.
Lieut. and Mrs. Joe Robert Tillman, gllret Brady is giving one this week
Miss Barbara 'Franklin has return- who have
been visiting his parents, at Tybee to a group of her friends.
ed from a visit in Washington, D. Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Tillman,
left dur- Another group down St. Simons wny
,C., and was uccompanied home by ing
the week end for Camp Gordon, is the
J.'I'.J. club. They were only
. h
. staying a week, but they are trying
Lieut, and MI:s. Dnvid Kmg w 0 WIll Augusta. to crowd everything possible
into that
:visit their parents, Dr. and Mt·s, P.
Lieut. Chades Bt'ooks McAllister week and are having a guy time.-It
Ci. Franklin. Enroute here they vis- has returned to Camp
Gordon John- is rather unusual that a whole family
ItM in Lumberton, N. C., and, MY'rtle ston, Fla., after spending
a furlough gets to go to camp togethet· during
Beach, S. C. with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
the summer, but thut is what has
happened to the Charlie Wollets. Nan-
Miss Margaret Helen Tillman vis- McAllister. cy and ChilI'lie
have been living in
Ited in Atlanta as the guest of Pvt. Charles Megahee
has returned to Griffin the past yeur, nnd this sum­
Jack Kurtz before returning home his home
in Cha'ttanooga, Tenn., after mer Oharlie is to be one
of the di­
from Wesleyan Conservatpry. Dur- a week-end visit
with Mr. and Mrs. rectors at Camp Arrowhead.
out from
ing her visit Miss Tillman and Pvt. J" L.
Renfroe. Mrs. Megahee Bnd son,
Hendesonville, N. C. It is a very fine
camp for boys, and Nancy and
the
;Kurtz were a.fternoon guests of Mrs. Charlie,
are remaining for a longer two children are to live right in the
;Margnret Mitchell Marsh, she being visit with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. camp this summer. Billy went there
• friend of the Kurtz family.
Renfroe. last
summer as a camper and Charlie
ii§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§�����§�!1
was so interested in their program
he made it possible for them to spend
the summer there. If plans work out
some of our young buys will be among
the campers there beginning in July.
Will see you AROUND TOWN. return
tol her home here. For travel­
ing Mrs. Edmonds was attractive in
At Magnolia Lodge a navy
frock with navy accessories
and her welding corsage.
'
A group enjoying a few days' stay
� _
with Waldo Floyd Jr. at Magnolia
Lodge club house of the river in­
cl"ded Bobby Joe Anderson, George
Olliff, Billy Olliff, Foy Olliff,
Remer
Brady Jr., Kenneth Smith, Fred W.
Hodgcs Jr., Billy Johnson, Solon Gray,
Bucky Akins, Sammy Tillman, Hal
Waters, Johnny Brannen and Jimmy
Monis.
rnngement of mixed summer flowers.
Sgt. Don Overbay, of the Statesboro
Airbase and Indianapolis, Ind., served
as best man. Miss Ruby Olliff, dress-
ed in aqua moire taffeta with black
.----------------------
_
net skirt and a corsage of pink car�
nations, was her sister's maid of
honol', and Miss Louise Meeks, in a
frock of light blue net and a corsage
of pink carnations, attended as brid6l.i­
maid.
MISS HARRIET ROUGHTON
Warno,ck 4-H Club Member.
'
Young Men 0 Se'\'llllf.eea
Are Given lnstruetltn
In Essential CourseS
An InvitatilJn is elltend!'<l t>J all 1'7-
year-old QOYS wlio an going to �
uate or bave graduated from hI.1I
school this year to· participate in tIie
ASTHI.' (Army Sepcialized TnSnlDc
Reserve Program). ,In order to apply
for the ASTRP contact your local or
nearest recruiting office or write til';
Commanding General Headqaartera
Fourth Service Command, attention
ASTD, Atlanta, (3), Georgia. ,
If you are selected for ASTRP JOD
will be sent to an educ&tioi!allnatita-,
tion having an �STRP unit, ,roilllblJ'c
the nearest to your· hom. or wlthla
the eerviee co_and. -,nu1e at ..
educational Institution 1 YOU will hay.
tbe opportu"ity,to atW arithmetic,
physics, Englisb"ceornphy aad .....
sibly engineering drawinc and ch8lll­
istry, d'epending upon your uaisn­
ment. At the cloae of alx montba'
training you m.., under the preaeat
plans have an opportunity to qualify
for premedical, predental or o�ev­
ing training.
While at school you bave the op­
portunity of developinlr yourself Into
the leadership that commissioned 01-
Mayor Dorman ,bas naked that at- fieers are required to bave, titus givil!C
tent ion be again called to the serious you a cbance to qualify for further
fact that there is'vaRtly increased training and becoming a commiasioD­
need for assistance in making band_ ed officer in the greatest army ImOWll
ages for OUt· soldiers serving in the to this world.
pattlefronta. The present' invasion Thla "lfer expire. June 30, and your
artivities have hrought the need to application cannot be considered If
more than double as cl>mpared with submitted after that date, so let'.
previous activities, and this service hurry, 17-year-olds, and contact- your
is entirely dependent' upon the patri- nearest recruiting office or wilte the
otic will of the ladies. Commanding General, Fourth Service
Hours at tho Red Cross' rooms have COll"mand, attention ASTD, Atlanta
been increased to permit the meeting: (3), Geol'gia.
of needs for the present. Rooms are
-_:...---"--=--------:�
open morning and aiternoon Oil Tues­
days, and 0 Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday mo ings. This is an ap-
Ladies InVited To
Canning Exhibition
DE�LINE IS NEARING�
FOR CANNING SUGAR
All "applications for canning sugar
must., be in by June aOtlt. If additional
qanning sugar is available the date
for the second registration will be
annoullced in your local newspaper.
BULLOCH TIMES AND S'lATESBORO NEWS THURSDAY,
JUNE 15, 1944.
SAVE AT YOURE::::=====I
SOUTHERN AUTO �TORE
GRADE I BRUNSWICK TIRES
FRU INSPECTIONTIRE
PENNSYLVANIA
TENNIS SAUS
Each 4Ic
ALVO
SPARK PLUGS
29�a.
No.. 81001<
JOII n.... lveti
TUBE 0.. a '1.43
Complete
81001< ror
MDII Can
FRYING
PAIS
591
GARDEN HOSE
1 Bralel C 198Complete -WUb Coupllul 25 Fl.
Lenrth8!h
Inoh
All 81001
GALVANIZED
GARBAGE CINS
: ��,�al . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $2�e8
8 GaL 81.e '1.98
I
GLASS
REFRIGERATOR
Jars with Covers
4][8"
1ge
txt"
Be
8xB"
390
IR.ONCOTE
ENAMELS
ALL
COLORS
PI..... "9�
� PI. 49t'
'A PI.. 29t'
38 East Main Street Statesboro, Ga.
Brooklet Briels
MRS. F. W. HUGHES, Reporter.
MI•• Sallie McElveen visited friends
III Atlanta two days this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamp �t.Io are vis­
Iting relatives in THampa, Fla., this
week.
Mrs. Joe Ingram has returned from
a few days' stny at Savannah <Beach
with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Mitcham and
ebildren have rcturned from a visit
In Warm Springs.
M. C. Leslie, of Folkston, a fornler
elti,en of thia town, visited relatives
here during the week end.
Mrs. Edwin H. Chester is visiting
her husband, Opl. Ohester, who is
stationed at Camp O)laffee, Ark.
Mrs. Morris Redman and children,
of Savannah, spent a few days last
...eek with Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rush­
Ing.
Mrs. E. C. Watkins, who has been
"visIting Lt. and Mrs. Jess Powell in
New York, will return to her home
bere this week.
Mis'scl Joyce Branch, of Cedargrovc,
aha''MiSs Lavearna Turbeville, of Cn­
'nal Point, Fla., are visiting Mrs. W.
M. Jones this week.
Little Jackie Smith, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Derward Smith, of At­
iJanta, is viRiting her grandmother.
Mts. J. C. Preetonus.
Mrs. Maggie Smith and children,
Virginia and Catherine, are spending
this week with her sister, Mrs. J. T.
Sbeffield, of Statesboro.
Mrs. Paul Lanier, who recently un­
derwent an operation in the Bulloch
County Hospital, is at home again
and nble to have friends visit her.
Friends' of Mrs. W. L. McElveen
Teg':et that she ;" again in the hos­
pital after partially recuperating
from a major; operation in Sa�unnah.
The Red Cross room was patronized
by twenty ladies Tuesday ofternoon.
Over seven hundred surgical dress_
ings wcre made. More ladies 81'C
needed to make more dressings.
State Supervisor Oscar Joyner, of
-{'eachers' C'oJlege, spoke here Sunday
at the Methodist church in the ab­
lIence of the pastor, Rev. ·F. J. lordan.
He was nccompanicd by Mrs. Joyner.
News has just reached here that
Mr. and Mrs. David Jeffords, of Syl­
veste'r, recently loot thelr home and
practically all contents by fire. M,·s.
Jeffords is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Cromley.
Mrs. ·R. F. Lewis had the misfor­
tune of dislocating her r'ight, shoulder
Sunday night when she fell from her
buck porch to the ground. She is suf­
fering also from bruises and a small
Inceration on her knee.
Mrs. A. V. Cox and little son, Dan­
nie,. who have been visiting Mr. and
M'rs. D. L. Alderman, will return to
their home in Atlanta Sunday. They
will be accompanied by Miss Eugenia
Alderman, who will visit there.
Mrs. T. R. Hryan Jr. entertained
her Sunday school class with a picnic
at Brannen's inill Thursday ofter­
noon. Mrs. Bryan has seventeen mem­
brs in her class. A few visitors were
invited to share in the pleasures of
program.
TWO SHOWERS
Dr. and M,·s. J. M. McElveen, who
recently lost their large home and
practically all contents by fire, were
the recipients of two lovely miscella­
neous showers last week. One shower
was given at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. B. F. Lee, of the Denmnrk com­
nwnity, where nr. McElveen did his
first practicing forty years ago. The
people of the entir� com.munity were
invited, and a lovely collection of
houshold guts was presented to the
McElveen family.
Thursday oftemoon the ,Woman's
GEORGIA IMPORTS
ITS MILK SUPPLY
High Prices of Feed
And Lack of Ceiling
Control Are Responsible
As a result of a shortage of all
types of dairy products in Georgia,
there is today being shipped into the
state over fifty per cent of the milk
I consumed in Georgia, and this milkis n much lower grade than produced
by our farmers, according to Alton
Cogdell, director of the state milk
control board.
This condition, he declared, has
been brought about by several rca­
sons: First, by advance in prices
of feed, with no ceiling being placed
on feed prices; second, by advance
I
"I­
in cost and scarcity of labor on the +
farms; third, but outside interf'er- :j:
ence of bureaucrats in \Vnshington; +
fourth, by Army camps Md war :t:
workers thu t have come into Georgia ...
to work since the war started. +
"ilt has been my theory," continued +
Director Cogdell, "and it is still my
theory, that if you pay the dairyman
'I
a profit on the work he does and the
milk he produces, you will get the
increase in production that is needed.
At the beginning of the war, had the
dairymen been treated fairly on the
prices of feed and equipment, had the
government taken a different attitude
and encouraged the dairymnn instead
of destroying him, I am. fully con­
vinced we would have produced .
enough milk in Georgia to have sup- Ifplied our needs."Only recently, the government In,
creased the subsidy from forty cents
per hundred to eighty cents per hun­
dred to the dairymen, whiCh is equiv­
alent to seven and three-quarter
cents per gnllon. Since that time, the
records in my office will prove that
production in Georgia has increased
fifty per cent.
Ramseys Have Word
Which Give Cheer
Approximately thirteen months ago
the B. H. Ramsey family here re-
I ceived a message which well nigh
broke their hearts and which gave
sorrow to their circle of friends. The
message informed them that their
son, B. H. Jr., flying out from Eng­
land, had disappeared on a recent
flight, and that he was still mlssing.
During all these long months there
has been no definite word to give
them hope that their son. was sofe.
Not since that time has there escaped
their nttention any line of informa­
tion which might tend toward an es­
tablishment of his fate, but that the
Ramseys have searched it to the end.
Little rays of hope have sometimes
lived for brief moments, only to fade.
Today, however, there is a message
which, vague as it is, brings back
that hope which "springs eternal in
the human breast." Another Ameri­
can youngstel' in the air forees, an
associnte of B. H., flying from the
same English airport, is a prisoner
in a German camp. Writing to his
father in unother state, this young
man twice has written these words,
"Tell H. H. Ramsey hello for me."
What the Ramseys hope, and their
friends with them, is that the young
A merican in Gennan prison has some
information as to young Ramsey's es­
cape from capture and death-that
he knows he is still living. And there
is in this a l'ay of cheer,
__I:U.UJJ.U II I II I I I I I I I I I I I I I I Ilf I I I II I I I I I I J I I + I I I
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Buy War Bond.
··First
.
i.. FIGf'Or··
DOUBLE-FRESH
GOL.:D LABEL
COFFE'E
2 l-Lb.I.g.
Triple-Fresh
PULLMAN
BREAD
2 20-0z. 190Loaves
AlUIOOR'B
TREET 33c
swrr-r-s mound Can)
12·0z. Can
I
PREM. 34c12·0z. Can
MO'l'T'S APPLE
JUICE.
BHORTEN1NQ
JEWEL
Qua,l Botti. 21 c
I-Lb. Cln. 19c
POTTED MEAT
LIBBY'S • No.1 Can 6c
NAB1SoCO SHREDDED
WHEAT • 12-0z. Pkg. 12c
?A:D. EV,I,PORATED
PRUNES. I-Lb. Cello 13c
9c
AUNT .1r.�nMA
GRITS .• 24·0z. Pkg.
IUW • .. ABEL KARO
Sl,'RUP • No. Ii Botti. lSc
P'lA)JUDA nOLO ORANOE
JUICE • No.2 Can 18c
.
No. 14c
J, '1
LARGE IjJRM' C:A:I!.IFORNIA
ICEBERG LmUCE
STANDARD RED RIPE
T�MATOES
BE""CHLIORT
MATCHES 3
MOLSUM SPAORE'J"n OR
MACARONI
WESTON A&SORTED
COOKIES •
XYZ SA.LA..O
DRESSING
No.2
Can
Boxes
6-0•.
Pkg.
• Roll
•
"inl
Ja,
PLAIN OR IODIZED
O. K. SALT 24·0.. Pkg.
OA. MAID SWEET MIX
PICKLES • • 22·0•. Jor 210
KELLOGO'S CORN
FLAKES • 6-0•. Pkg. So
340
•
VULCAN DISTILLED
VINEGAR • Gal. Jug•
SUNSH1NE ID·HO
CRACKERS
•
•
I-Lb. Pkg. 21 C!
�------------------------�1
Meats 01 1tfe�lt
Branded White
SIDE MEAT, lb 22c
FRESH
Skinless PORK HAMS, lb. .. Mc
ROAST BEEF, lh.
(5 Points)
. ..... 28c
SKINLESS
WIENERS, lb. .. ....... 30c
SMOKED
RIB MEAT, lb 26c
FRESH
SPARERIBS, lb. .18c
,
DRESSED FRYERS, lb. .58c
MEATY
NECK BONES, lb. . . .. 9c
FRESH SEA FOOD
20-MUi.€ TEAM
Head
BORAX
10-Oz. 10' 0Pka. ..It • , t.
C iJO'R,O.)( .
CLEANS and BLEACHES
6i" ,ij1,,'O
1·,.LYflrt ,
di 1 £If 11,.1,..
BRAND
INSECT SPRAYPound
Selected Firm
I Slicing
TOMATOES
Fancy Tender Big Leof
SPINACH, lb.. ....... 10c
All Sizes Florida
N'ALENCIA ORANGES, 5 lbs... 33c
Fresh Tender
SNAP BEANS, lb.
Medium Size Green Top
CALIFORNIA CARROTS, bch... 7c
.He
U. S. No.1 White-Old or New
POTATOES, 10 lbs. . 43c
COT;rQN ,rr;H.R�AD
MOP$
',oz. 2"3�SizeFresh G�een Hard HeadCABBAGE, 2 lbs. 9c
FRESH TENDER
OKRA
Lb.23c
U. S. NO.1
DRY YELLOW
ONIONS
2 lbs. 11 00%. Pinta
30
• .01
, '1
•
"
r.
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r New�y Nellils Notes II
Levita Burnsed was the dinner Miss El izubeth Proctor lert 'I'hura-
guest Tuesday of Beverly Brannen. day for Savannah. She has accepted
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Trapnell were a job at Penny's for the summer and
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray is staying at the Y.W.C.A. home.
�rapnell Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Johnson, of
!4r. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed and Spartanbug, S. C.; Mrs. Oral De­
sO,n, Alwyn, were business visitors in Louch and family, Mrs .. Julian Hodges
S,avannah Monday. and family, and Mrs. Joe Blanken­
,�r. and Mrs. Remer Lanier, 'of' ship;
'of Savannah, werle week-end
�egister, were guests- of ·Mr. and guests, of. Mrs. Bessie Edmonds and
rH. Bernard Lanier !l\1ndllY. lI!r: .and lI,irs. D .. ,B. EdmC!.nds a.nd
I,Mr. and Mrs. Russie Hodges, of
family. • .-
Statesboro, were guests of Mrs. B.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Harn, of Savan-
D. Hodges and family Sunday.
nuh, announce the birth of a son on
June 11 at the Oglethorpe Hospital.
He has been hdn\ed Charle� Lindsey.
Mrs. Ham will be remembered. at.
Miss Mary Alice Martin.
Jasper Franklin is attend summer
school at Georgia Tenchers College,
Statesboro.
Mrs. Cliff Hodnott, of Atlanta, is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Rex Trapnell.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Warnock, of
Savannah, visited relatives here dur­
ing the we�k_'
(-¥l•• S!''';;'h .Womack, of Savannah,
was the week-en" gueat pf Mr. and
Mrs. E. L: Womack.
. ,
Dr. and Mrs. Gene Smith and little
son, of. ��&'I!-".ta, spent Friday with
her motber, Mrs. Pearlle Hooks,
Miss Annie Sue Alderman, of A.t­
lanta, is spending several days with
ner j'arnts; Or. and Mrs. H. A. Alder-
The June meeting of the Woman;,. man. I
Missionary Society of Emit church
.
CPI. �oo Mrs. Aden Hattaway, of
was held nt the lovely home of Mrs. Fort Leonnrd Wood, Mo., and Cpl.
Ruel Clifton last Monday afternoon. Pete Latkin, of Flynt, Mich., were
An interesting program was enjoyed' gliests 'Sunday of Mrs. A. J. Bowen.
by those present. A.fter the buaineas Jimmy Mincey. is spending a few
session Mrs. Clifton served a salad days with his aunt, Mrs. Edna Bran-
course with iced lemonade, crackers -jjijiiiiiiiiiiiijjiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii"iiiiiiijiijijiiiiiiii."iiiiiiiiiiiiiil
and cookies. The July meeting will
be held at th home of Mrs. Ben H.
10 t" nor l'lfn (l1)'''B'lI'' 'HfJ ttl I
'M"�''''��:��:-�������·:'''oo A U CT I'
,
�n, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. L. ville, Fla., are visiting Mrs. Smith's
P,ugh.ley. fnther, J. E, Brannen.
E W d dMrs. Bell Girard is visiting her The annual revival at Lanes Primi-
,
siJter, Mrs. P. C. Richardson, in tive church will begin Tuesday, June ver"') e IlAQ 8;"�iMami, CFlaE' 20th, and continued through Sunday �, . '�1 , I, '�{ 11 .. lit '" �i�I)� ..,.'. rs. . . Joy, of Atlanta, is spend- with services held twice daily at I 11'., , " , I. ' i, ,j, v
i�&, a. week with her sister, Miss 11:30 and 9 o'clock, with the pastor, � TESBQRO�lizabeth Cone. Elder A. R. Croumpton, of Belleville, AT £ 4.
.
�Miss Betty Jean Harvey has re- being assisted by Elder V. F. Agan, � I "1
'0 'h III )
t�ed to Lanier after visiting her of Statesboro. Lunch will be served
' J JJ \ I I ru J."h fJll1) ') I 1.1
"lint, Mrs. J. E. Brown. ,on the church lawn at the noon hour
_Mrs. J. O. Akins, of Metcalfe, is Sunday.
sl'Illlding several dnys wi�h her par- Mrs. A. P. Dannelly was hostess
elite, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Graham. at her home with a spend-the-day
Mrs. Dan Lee and daughter, Vir· party with members of her family
gi'nia, have returned to .Savannah us guests honoring her son, Bruce,
after visiting her �ather, J. E. Bran- who has left for service. Those
nen. present were Mr. and Mrs. Bruce.
Mrs. Marion Cook has returned to Deal, Shirley Deal and Mrs. Gussie
Detroit, Mich., after. spending several Burnsed, Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. E\
da.ys with .her father, Howard War- W. DeLoach, Brooklet; Mr. nnd Mrs.
nock. . Russell DeLoach, Derman DeLoach,
Mrs. C. R. Bidner spent the week Denmark; Bobby DeLoach, States­
end with her daughter, Mrs. Temple boro ; Mr. and Mrs. Allison Deal,
Frierson, and Mr. Frierson in Sa- and Lavern Deal.
vannah.
Mrs. Ernest Rackley and daughter,
Frances, of Statesboro, spent Sunday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Brannen.
Misses Marion Driggers and Sara
Helen Upchurch' are attending SUIll.
mer school at Georgia Teachers Col­
leg, Statesboro.
Sgt. Lavant Proctor has returned
to Camp Polk, La., after spending
his furlough with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. L. Proctor.
Charles A. Zimmers MP, Ilnd Mrs.
Zimmers have returned to Savannah
&fter visiting her parents, Mr. and
1(rs. A. B. Burnsed.
.
Misses Iris and IImogene Clifton
have returned to Millen after spend­
iqg a week with their aunt, Mrs. M.
'l'� Williford, and Mr. Williford.
,Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Sowell, Mrs. J.
E. Brown, Miss Sara Helen Upchu;ch,
Oalvin and Robert Upchurch spent
Sunday in Statesboro with Mrs. J.
G. Fletcher.•
Mrs. Avery Smith and daughter,
C"aroline, of Miami, Fla., and ni.ece,
• Misses Laura. Jean Hendrix and
R�th Cheshire were guests of Armin­
� and Levlta Burnsed ·Monday.
,Mrs. Gideon Cheshire and family,
o� Sebring, Fla., are spending some
tillle with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
.,. D. Hendrix.
1Ifr. and. JIIrs. Cohen Lanier, Mrs.
1. S. Nesmith and Mrs. J. Lawson
J\nderson were business viaitors in
Sl\vnnnah Friday .
I�rs. John B. Anderson and daugh­
ter, Rachael Dean; Mrs. James An­
derson and children, M. C. and Jnn;
and Misses Leila and Lucille White
were visitors in Savannah Friday.
••
I. the SekctioJl of
,. II JfConumenu
._...__ _ .....
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the occasion.
Mr. nnd Mrs. John DeNitto have LANGSTON YOUTH
recently received word that their son, FELLOWSHIP MEETING
Pvt. Bernard DeNitto, has arrived The next meeting of the Methodist
sofe in England. Pvt. DeNitto is a Youth Fcllowshinp of the Langston
former graduate of the Brooklet High church will be held Sunday night,
Sohool. He took his basic training at June 18, at the chutch. We are al­
Camr Wheeler communications cen- ways happy to have any visitors who
ter. would like to come with us.
Thursday afternoon the Woman's REPORTER.
ChTist-ian Temperance Union will give
a silver tea at the home of Mrs. W.
C. Cromley, with Mrs. Cromley as
hostess. Mrs. T. R. Bryan is arrang­
ing a musical program. Mrs. Luther
Dent, of Vidalia, district president,
will be present and tnke pnrt on the
Missionary Society of the Baptist
church gave a miscellaneous shower
for the McElveen family at the home
of Mrs. Jesse Grooms. Another pre­
sentation of household goods, includ­
ing kitchenware anti linens, articles
for the htome and pantry bespeaks
the esteem in which Dr. McElveen and
SHOWER his family are held.
Mrs. T. J. Waters, Mrs. J. W. San-
ders, Mrs. Andrcy Hammock, Mrs.
SURPRISE PARTY
W. C. Fordham, Mrs. Clevy DeLoach,
Mrs. T. H. Sheffield and Mrs. J. A. :j:
Mrs. S. 1'. Waters and Mrs. B. F. Futch
entertained for Mr. and Mrs.
Lee were ioint hostesses at a shower .1. S.
Sheffield Sunday with a lovely
hun01'ing Dr. and Mrs. J. M. McElveen
dinnel·. Mr. Sheffield celebrated his
Wednesday aftcl'noon at the home of· fifty-eighth hirthday,
while Mrs.
Mrs. B. 'F. Lee. SheffielU
celcbrated her fifty-sixth
birthday. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. T. H. Sheffield and family,
Mr. anc\ Mrs. J. A. Futch and fam­
ily, Mr. Ilnd Mrs. Henry Smith and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Barnwell
and inmily, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hagan
and family, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Shef­
field, Floyd Gerrnld and Foster Shef_
field, all of Statesboro; Mrs. Maggie
Smith and children, Mrs. Blanche
Ethridgc and Miss Ruby Brown, of
Savarinah, and Mrs. Lucile Black and
children, of Denmark, S. C. A bas­
ket dinner was served and enjoyed
by all. They both received many
useful guts.
PROGRESS BOARD
IS LENDING AlD-
Special Committees Are
Being Appointed By The
Governor Serve Georgia
All Georgia communities are being
tendered the aid of the Agricultural
and Industrial Development Board,
appointed by Governor Ellis Arnall
to plan and execute a post-war "prog­
ress program" for the state, it was
announced by Executive Director L.
V. Howard at the board's headquar­
ters in Athens.
Two of the latest undertakings of
the board embrace the trade and ed­
ucational field.
Blnnton Fortllon, chainnan 01. the
board, has appointed a special com­
mittee comprised of Wilson Wil­
liams, Atlanta, chairmanj W. N.
Banks, Newnan manufacturerj Alfred
W, Jones, Sea Island businessman;
Tom Linder, state commissioner of
agriculture, and Blanton Forston to
work with federal agencies in aiding
local communities to acquire war ma­
terials, including various types of
'lnachinecy, bhat may be used for
peacetime business and industrial de­
velopment. Dr. R. P. Brecks, director
of the board's panel on business,
trade and commerce, will get in
touch w-ith the localities to find out
Y/hat war materials they are inter·
ested in obtaining from the federal
government, w,hen peac� comes.
The board also announced that the
educational panel has been assisting
sixteen counties in developing a post··
war school program. The counties
are the first to begin such an under­
taki,ng with board assistnnce. They
are Floyd, Whitfield, Rabun, Hart,
Walton, Morgan, Heard, Spalding,
Jones, Calhoun, Decatur, Atkinson,
Clinch, Bulloch, Tattnall and Pulaski .
The educationnl panel includes Dr.
M. D. Collins, state school sup""in­
ten-ient; Mr•. Frank C. David,
Colum­
bus, and Wilson' Williams, Atlanta.
Dr. O. C. Aderhold is director.
SALE OF PERSONALTY•
There will be sold at the home place
of the late Mrs. C. W. Bowman (for­
merly Mrs. J. O. Fail), two miles
east
of Aaron, Ga., on Friday, June 23,
beginning at 19 o'clock (EWT). the
following items of personalty belOng­
ing to suid deceased: Two No.1
mare
mules weighing about 1,100 pounds;
one two-horse wagon, one riding cul­
tivator and other 'farm implements;
three milch cows and two yearlings
and twelve head 0'( hogs. Terms car,h.
(15junltp) A. J. WOODS.
Portal Poinfers
w. C. Akins {Q Son
EAST MAIN STREET
WE HAVE A CAR OF HIGH WffiE·
FENCING-OLD STYLE
BARB WIRE . CALCIUM ARSENATE
LIME ARSENATE OF LEAD
PAINT BINDER TWINE
COTTON HOES TO:ijAqCO Tffi;N;E
DON'T FORGET TO SEE US FOR YOUR
NITRATE OF SODA AND LAND
.
PLAS'I1ER FOR votm PEANUTS
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bowen and son, nen. He will also spend sometime
Billy, ef Savannah, spent the week in Statesboro und Claxton before re-
end here. . turning to his home in Charleston.
Temple Hill Church
Horne-Coming Day
Sunday morning, June 18, ut 11 :00
o'clock, there will be n song service
conducted by H. B. Bailey, Rufus An­
drson, Wilbur Cason and other Bul­
loch county singers. Thero will be
quartets, special music and congre­
gational singing. Thero will also be
speakers IItted to the occasion, includ­
ing a bit of church history .
After a basket dinner there will be
a service in memory of the boys gone
to the army from the community. D.
B. 'Turner will make a talk and ondeu­
vor to brighten and encourage us to
"keep on keeping on." The program
has been planned for e�eryone's in­
terest, andl we urge all parents to be
present. REPORTER.
LOST-Pair of glasses 10 new case
Saturday; finder please return to
BULLOCH TIMES for reward.
See US for prices. "Service" is our motto
w. C. Akins ®. Son
If I " It I' . "
J, If rli l1oj\: j,
'Hogs and Cattle
2:00 p. m., Eastern War Time
..................
WE WANT TO THANK EACH AND EVERY FARMER IN
BULLOCH AND THE
SURROUNDING COUNTIES FOR ,WHAT THEY HAVE DONE FOR US
FOR THE
PAST NINE YEARS WE HAVE BEEN IN THE LIVESTOCK
AUCTION TO MAKE
THIS MARKE'1' THE LARGEST AND BEST AUCTION IN
THE-SOUTH. WE HAVE
TRIED MIGHTY HARD EVERY WEEK TO LEAD ALL OTHER MAR;K� f�OM
10 TO 100 POINTS.
At
We have made a special study each week and we find that we have buyers
and patrons from all o�er the South asking that w� ��n anothet, day in th�
week so they might get their hogs a nd cattle to m;,lfket so they
can be
slaughtered a little early. This we have decided to do and, starting A",gust
1; 194:i, the days will be-
Tuesday and Wednesda�
,
'.
,
PLEASE DO NOT GET YOUR DAYS MIXED UP. OUR
REGULAR S�LE .WILL
CONTINUE ON ,WEDNESDAY AS IT HAS BEFORE. WE ARE
JUST ADDING AN­
OTHER SALE DAY ON EACH WEEK AND THAT DAY WILL BE TUESQAY,
AUG­
UST 1st.
We would suggest that you bring a s much of your livestosk to us on Tues­
day as possible. We can assure you that we will have
several buyers that
we will not have on Wednesday, and all packers want their livestock the
first
of the week.
'
WE OPERATE TWO SETS OF SCALES AND THERE IS NO
,WAITING TO UNLOAD.
SELL YOUR CA'ITLE AND HOGS ·WITH THE OLI�EST AUCTIeN· MEN THAT
KNOW WHAT YOUR STOCK IS WORTH.
When you sell your cattle and hogs w here there are plenty �f buyers, you
know you ar� getting what your stock is worth. Compare 0111' market with
others and see for yourself that we are represented by all the leading pack-
ers and local stores and butchers.
'
..................
'
S 1a te sb OIO Liyestock COID. CO.
F. C. PARKER & SON, Owners
THBEB
, J'lI
?OUR��__�-=���� -=�.���__ ��::B:UL::LOC�H::TtM::E:S�A_ND�SiT.A.T.E.S.BO.R.O..N.E.W.S
THU�._.D.A.Y_.�IiJUN••�•.1i1_5.'.1.�ii·'
BULLOCH TIMES Le F lou h
A'ITENDED WEDDING Iave, or ur g IN PEMBROKE SATURDAY I
SIN, WE TAKE IT, is the intentional Amoog those from Statesboro go- I
doing of wrong; error might up- ing to Pembroke Saturday for-the
Iply to the accidental doing of wrong. Lanier-Gay wedding were Lt. Col. andIt's therefore difficult sometimes to Mrs. J. B. Averitt, Jack and Hal Av_discern whether un net is a sin or an erit.t, Percy Averitt, Mr. and Mrs.
error. Somebody has quoted the Frank Olliff and Billy Olliff. I
courts ns holding that "ignorance is
no excuse in the sight of the law." A�r?R:.��:��rius, Mr. end Mrs. I
A friend who had been through IMrs. Ed Preetorius Rnll family, Mrs.
tho other World War, spent time in Walter Johnson, Miss Mumie Pree-
France, and then came back to re- torius and Mrs. Solon Gray and chil-:
sume his attitude of friendship and dren, Solon and Dottie, formed a par­
helpfulness to this paper, told >IS this ty spending several days at the pree-Iweek that our little pwbtication has torius cottage at Crescent on the
in recent months been replete with Icrrors--or sins. He said our re- const.
porters indiscriminately use the words NINE YEARS OLD
"leave" and "furlough" with refer- Mrs, W. C. Canuette entertained .
ence to the return home 0{ men in with a delightful afternoon party IItho service. These words used im- Wednesday in honor of the ninth
properly, he said, are an offense birhtday of her daughter, Lila Ann.'
against the dignity of those to whom Thirty-six little guests were invited
applied. And then he explained that and Mrs. Canuette was assisted with
"leave" is the proper word to use games and in serving punch, crackers
when a man in one branch of the and dixie cups by Mrs. W. S. Pree­
service comes home by permisaion: torius and Mrs. J. L. Caruthers.
then "furlough" is the proper WOT�
�en the visitor is from another
branch of the service. And in ad­
dition, we recall, he told us that even
in the "leave" division of the service,
officers have "furloughs."
AND
THE STATESHORO NEWS
LIEUT. GULLEDGE
VISITS HIS FAMILY
Lieut. A. M. Gulledge, who has been
stationed in Pearl Harbor for seven-I
teen months and who has recently·
completed an inspection tour of the IMarslwll Islands, has arrived to spend
11 few weeks with Mrs. Gulledge and
�heir son and daughter, Richard and
·Shirley Gulledge.
VISITING FRIENDS
IN NORTH CAROLINA
Miss Patty Banks and Miss Betty
Mitcbell arc spending several days in
Old Fort, N. C., as guests of Miss
Gloria Macon. They will also visit in
IAsheville and other places of inter"
est while away. They were accorn­
panied to Augusta Wedlnesday by
Mrs. Linton Banks and Mrs. Burton
Mitchell.
D. B. TtTR.NBR. E�ltor and OWnor
IlUBBClUPTION �.fiO PIlR YlI1AR
lIDiered ... second-clan matter Jluob
• t 1ge6, at the POllotth::8 at Blat_­
boro. Ga., under tbe Act. of COOITN.
of Karch a. 1879.
.Who Invited Trouble?
GEORGIA DEMO<l1ATS in recent
executive committee session placed
the party on record as determincd to
exercise final and absolute control of
it.. affairs so far as a Democratic
white primary is concerned.
It seems to have been recognized
by the law-making forces that the
party had n legal right to adopt its
own special method of voicing its sup­
port of, or opposition to, certain men
and measures. Under existing laws
the white Democratic primary has
been established as the Democratic
voice. Those who are white and who
are Democrats are entitled to partici­
pate; tbose who are not white and
who are not Democrats are excluded.
These terms seem to be clear
enough. Any influences or f""ces out­
aide of these limitations which de­
mand to be let ill the primary are
&'Cling to find themselves disappoint­
ed. Now, the general election in No­
vember i. another matter-tbat is
lIot controlled by local party machin­
ery, and it is open to voters o,f any
croup or color who qualify under the
laws applying to general elections.
And all these months and years
we have been stumbling along in our
ignorance of proper ethics of WaT­
have been bringing men home for
visits with their families and sweet­
hearts, giving "leaves" when they
had "furloughs," and "Jurloughs"
when thoy had "leaves!' We have
noticed occasionally a sort of strain­
ed attitude toward us on the part of
some of our returned friends-but we
have never until this moment realized
what offense we had eiven.
We consulted Webster to learn the
fixed difference in the words, but old
Noah was so vague that his defini­
tion led back to the same significance.
We arc steeped in ignorance, but we
plead error as our excuse-which is
no excuse in the sight of the law.
AN OBSERVING LAD who visited
There may be some trouble brew­
Inc-some is actually premised-at
the July election. .rt it comes, it will
to find a remedy, but Democrats in
Georgia are still in supreme control
of their party affairs-and tbey will
remain BO.
SPECIAL Sale!
2 piece Living Room Wine Frieze Suite, spring filled ..... $149.50
Lawson Sofas, spring filled . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . $98.50
3 piece Rock Maple Living Room Suite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $98.50
2 piece Wine Tapestry large Suite.,'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $110.00
Spring filled Platform Lounge Chair . . $39.50
Chairs and Platform Rockers, slightly soiled, $16.50, $19.50, $29.50
SPot Chairs (gold, blue, green, wine) .. slightly soiled .. $8.95 up
Solid Mahogany Secretary . $59.50
Solid Mahogany Desk n. • • • • • • • $29.50
End Tables $1.98 up
.$5.95
.$5.95
.$2.95
. $12.95
Book Shelves . $16.50
Assorted Pictures ,$4.95 up
Mirrors . . $4.95 up
Breakfast Room Suites $22.50
Dinette Suites $28.50 up
Broom Closets
Ki�'hen Cabinets
Ice Boxes, Super Cold
Coolerators
American .
Utility Cabinets,-
Single door $19.50
'Double door $24.50
Bath Room Cabinets, Medicine
Cabinets, Clothes Hampers, etc.
.. $8.50
.$49.50
.$47.50
.$72.50
.$72.50
Table Lamps .
Smokers and Stands
Card Tables
Strollers ..
BED ROOM SUITES
Solid· Rock Maple, four-piece .
Walnut Bed Room Suites, three-piece.
Used Dressers, Chests and Robes. l .•.
. . . . . .. $129.50 and $169.50
. $79.50
.... - . . . . . . . . at your price
Waters Furniture Co.
Hold Open House
The Catholic priest, Rev. Father Democratic Committee
James E. Doherty, will have "open •
house" at his residence, 553 South To Meet In Atlanta
Main street, Statesboro, on Tuesday
evening from eight until nine-thirty.
The citizens of Statesboro and sol­
diers are invited to attend.
Control The Weather
'-.
WANTED-To buy washing machine; I WANTED
- Man to complete seYeIl
must be serviceable; reply LIEUT. acres of watermelon crop, two ""re.
MORRISON, 157th Liaison Squadron, corn; close to town. Write P O. BOX
Statesboro Army Air Fjeld. 567 or phone 546.
.
(8junlt)
Chairman Lon Duckworth of the
slate Democratic executive commit­
tee has called a meeting of that group
to be held in Atlanta June 22 to select
thirt.y-two delegates and thirty-two
alternates to represent Georgia at
the Democratic National Convention.
Thc delegates will have twenty-six
votes in the convention.
The state committee, in addition to
naming -tbe delegates on that date,
will make arrangements for the Geor­
gians' trip to Chicago and other de­
tails connection with the convention.
Free gifts come quickly. when you combine
coupons from five different products.
When you go shopping be sure to buy Luzianne Coffee Oc­
tagon Soap products; Borden's Silver Cow or Magnolia b;and
canned milk, Ballard's Obelisk Flour, and Health Club Baking
Powder. All of these fine products contain
coupons which can be combined to get valu­
able free gifts. Tear out this ad and keep
It in your purse as a reminder to buy mel­
low, strong Luzianne Coffee and the other
products listed in this ad. Coupons can be
used instead of money to get free gifts.
LU·ZIAIIE ��f!!�Y
WM. 8. REILY (,. CO. INC NEW ORLEANS
'ABE EVANS DEPARTMENT STORE
.-�
CITY PROPERTY
FOR SALE BY
Chas. E. Cone Realty Ce.
Six_Toom house, corner lot on Sa·
vnnnnh avenue, close in, large loti
brick garage, other outbuildings, ex­
tra lot on which one could build later
and have good income property; well
located.
Eight - room apartment house on
north side of tOV¥"Tl, loca.ted on corner
lot; will pay good interest on invest­
ment; ,8,675.
:Seven-room house and large lot
close in on North Main street; lot
fronting on three streets; :ine for fu­
ture development.
Seven-room house close in on Mul·
berry street, with extra vacant lot;
bath and modern conveniences; can
rent to two families and pay good
dividend on $8,000.
Small house, extra lot, South Col-
lege street; $1,700. IBesiness Investment- Money-pay­ing night club, all furniture and equip­
ment; modern home in connectionj ]0·
cated on paved highway on edge of
city of Statesboro.
NOT I.e E!
BULLOCH SI�CK YARD
FARM PROPERTY WE WILI� CONTINUE TO HAVE SALES
EACH TUESDAY THROUGH THE
MONTH OF JULY
THEN SALES WILL BE EACH THURS­
DAY STARTING AUGUST 3, 1944.
Bulloch Stock Yard
SANITATION
I.s All Important
Wo have the only STERILIZING­
nOOM In tewn capablB of meeting
the QenrgiR l.Ioan! or Health ""'luire­
men ....
l.ET US TAKE THE MOTHS AND
GERMS F�OM YOUn CWT,llES.
PHONE 55
Bo.WEN'S Dry Cleaners
J. E. ("11..",.,,) DOWEN, Prop.
>f
If •
THURSDAY, JUNE 15, 1944.
,. .
BIG
SQUARE DANCE
EVERY
First and .Third
FRIDAY NIGHTS
GOOD MUSIC
GOOD CROWDS
Starts 9:30 P. M.
-I'- -
Mrs. W. H. Ellis is spending awhile
at Hot Springs, Ark.
Bernard Morris was 8 VIsitor in
Macon during the week.
Mrs. Guy Freeman and little son,
Guy, spent part of last week in Clax­
ton.
Dr. Elizabetb Fletcher has ret...ned
from Warm Springs, where she spent
last week.
Miss Ann Evans, of Sylvania, is
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Grimes.
Ed Martin, storekeeper, Cockspur
Island, spent the week end with his
mother, Mrs. C. M. Martin.
Mrs. Leland Riggs has gone to join
her husband, Lieut. Riggs, who is
stationed at Camp Robinson, Ark.
Mrs. L. E. Jay, of Claxton, a for­
mer resident of Statesboro, is a pa­
tient in the Bulloch County Hospital.
Miss Ann McDougald spent several'
days last week with her aunt, Miss
Leona Newton, at her home in'MilIen.
Miss Laphane Warnock, of Nevils,
visited Misses Glenda Fay and Carol
Jean DeLoach at Brooklet last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Darley have as
guests Mrs. J. D. Cannon, of Vidalia,
and Mrs. A. J. Smith, of Key West,
Fla.
Mrs. William T. Wri'ght and son,
Sonny, have returned to Marianna,
Fla., after a visit with Mras. W. S.
Preetorius.
Miss Mary Sue Akins is spending
the week with her parents, Mr. and,
Mrs. Lewis Akins, at tkeir home in
Barnesville.
Sgt. Oden Newsome has returned
to Camp Livingston, La., after visit­
ing his mother, Mrs. Sudie Newsome,
of Statesboro.
Miss Betty McCorkle has returned
to Atlanta after visiting ber father,
O. C. McCorkle, and othbr relatives
in Statesboro.
Pic. Lewis Newsome and his wife
have returned to Camp Butner, N. C.,
after visiting his mother, Mrs. Sudie
Newsome, near Statesboro.
Pvt. Aulbert Nesmith has been
transferred to Camp Van Dorn, Miss.,
after a ten-days' visit with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wyley W. Ne­
smith.
Miss Billy Jean Parker and Miss
Elise Minick, of Brooklet, left Sat­
urday for Atlanta, where they will
enter the Southern l!usiness Col­
versity.
Mrs. Charlie Howard and,. sons,
Charles and Richard, have returned
from a visit with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Parrish, at their home in Do_
than, Ala.
.
Mrs. Marion Carpentcr and dl'ugh­
ter, Honey, of Biloxi, Miss., who are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hosea Aldr�d
FOil SALE - Ten tons peanut hay. in Savanna", were visitors here dur-
ROGER HOLLAND. (15junltc) ing the week.
WHEN YOU THINK of real estate Mrs. Prince Preston and daugh-
or ins.rance, think of Raines. W. ters, Ann and Kay, have returnedG. RAINES. (15jun4tp)
LOST _ Lady's yellow gold watch
from a 'few days' visit with her par­
with black card band; finder please ents Mr. and
Mrs. O. K. Robinson
leeve at Times office. (15junltp) in S'avannah .
FOR SALE-Fryers weighing from Mr. and Mrs. Remer Brady,
MIss
two to three pcunds. MRS. J. M, Laura Margaret Brady and Mr. and
MITCHELL. 115 Broad street. Mrs. D. B. Turner visited Camp
(15junltc) Strachan Boy Scout camp near Sa-'
FOR SALE-Chicken brooder, 100 vannah Sunday.
chick capacity; contact BONNIE Mrs. D. B. Bland has returned from
P. DEEN, 423 South Main street.
(16janltp) Augusta after spending
the week end
FOR SALE-Hoover vacuum cleaner. with Pfc. R. L.
Bland and Mrs. R. L.
reworked and in go.od condition. Bland. Mr. Bland is .at the Oliver
'Apply WILLIAM SMITH, at Favor- General Hospital.
ite Shoe Store. (15jun1tc) Miss Bettie Sue Brannen, of Reg­
FOR RENT-Three furnished rooms ister, is spending several weeks
with
with connecting bath; running wa- h
ter hot and cold. MRS. J. C. ROB- her grandmother,
Mrs. J. L. Jo n_
INSON. 113 Inman street. (15junltp) son, and attending summer school
at
FOR TRADE-Will trade five-year- Teachers College.
old saddle pony for good plow pony Mrs. Johnnie McCorkle bas return-
of equal value. H. W. FUTCH, ",x ed from Wesleyan College, Macon,
miles north Pembroke, Ga. after spending a week at the Young
(16junltp) Sh
STRAYED-Jersey colored cow with People's
Assembly there. e was
yol,e and halter, broken horn;
also a delegate from Langston church.
one heifer same color; reward. HUN- Friends will be glad
to know that
TER SUDDATH, Rte. 6, Statesboro. Telmalee Alderman, who.
underwent
(15jlln1tp) an appendix operation at the BuUoch
STRAYED-Black and whit.e spotted COlmty Hospital June 1st, is improv-
hound, large size, an�wers to. name bI t b thorne
"Brucei" will pay for mformatlon
or ing and is now a e 0
ea·
return. J. O. ALFORD, Rt. 1, States- Mrs. H.
P. Jones Jr. left Monday
boro. (15junltp) n)ght for her home
in NalshviJIe,
FOR SALE-Two redbone houn.ds Tenn., after a visit of several
weeks
three llJonths old; $60 for the parr; with Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Jones.
Lieut.
good stock; No.1 good shape'l AGd- Jones is on duty in the Caribbean area.
GIE HAIR, 110 College bo', evar , . .,-
_
Statesboro. (15junltp)
Mr. and Mrs. EmIt AkinS and son,
STRAYED-Yellow and white spot- Levaughn,
and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
ted butt-headed steer, weighs about I Brannen returned Tuesday
from Fort
450 pcunds; been gone about
three Knox, Ky., where they spent the week
weeks; will PRY $5 reward
to fibder.. end with Pvt. Lewell Akins and Pvt.
HEYMAN SMITH, Rt. 1, States oro. E B
ATTENTION, MEN OR WOMEN me:Bon,
rannen.
.
.
H v ou three hours spare
tIme MISS Nancy Hall, of Beaufort, S .
dail;?
e �ould you lise an extra $5 C., who has been spending two weeks
per day for three or f�ur hours
work
as the guest of Miss Shirley Gulledge,
in Statesboro? Full tlm� workWa�sto has been joined by her parents andvailablc' age n<> handIcap. rI e H "
ah J R' WATKINS CO. 72-80 W. brother, Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon a
�o!a,' M�mphis, Tenn. '(15jun2tp) alld Jerry Hall, .who wiU spend a few.
LOST _ Sterling silve� pi�, �o�er days WIth relatIves
here.
spray with small ll'.arIne mSlgnla; S 11 c Thunnan Lanier, who bas
lost Saturday afternoon, June 10bth, been in Norfolk Va. accompanied
in Minkovitz store or somewhere
e· ."
tw there and car parked across the by
Mrs. Lamer, spent several days
m":.� from E. A. Smith Grain Co. last week with .bis mother, Mrs. O.
on Vine street. Reward to
finder for M. Lanier, Wore reporting for school
return to MRS. C. :is:�fit�I� in California" Hi. wife 18ft Thunday
�.Jg�iirtor a� Minlwvitz store. for Lyons to spend some ;time before
(16j1lll��
, joining him in Califo'tlUa•.
\�.", ,�. '�.,
Miss Lerena Durden has returned
from a visit in Atlanta .
Miss Ruth Dabney, of Atlanta, is
visiting Mrs. Bill Keith.
Mrs. Percy Averitt and daughter,
Jane, are visiring' relatives in Hart­
well.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill left for Green-
AT
State Guards' Armory
STATESBORO, GA.
A RECENT BRIDE
.Will start shipping and hauling Water­
melons, Peas, Butter Beans and other
Vegetables about June 20th.
ville, S. c., to spend a shN;t honey-
moon.
Lieut. Col. J. B. Averitt, Camp
Stewart, spent the week end with his
family here.
Fay Rogers, ot Savannah, is spend­
ing awhile with her grandmother,
Mrs. W. D. Davis.
If yeu have' any of these products
please see me as soon as possible.
Mrs. Cecil Waters is visiting in Ft.
Myers, Fla., as the guest of Sgt. and
Mrs. Elloway Forbes.
Mrs. A. A. Flanders, Miss Dot Flan­
ders and Don Flanders have returned
from a visit to Tybee and Savannah.
Mrs. Jimmy Clendinning, of Ludo­
wici, spent the week end with her
mother, M rs. J. H. Rushing.
Miss LaRose Stephens has return­
ed to the University of Georgia sum­
mer school to continue her studies.
Mrs. B. B. Morris and daughter,
Jane, spent last week at Savannah
Beach as guests of Mrs. J. B. Jobn-
80n.
Mr. and Mrs. Daley Crouse have re- Miss Kathryn Marion Hodges,
turned to their bOrne in Atlanta alter daughter of Mrs. Glenn Whitaker
a visit with his mother, Mrs. W. H. Hodges, of Statesboro, and Ensign
Crouse. Charles Lee Logue, of Gibson and
Mrs. Homer Melton and daughters, San Francisco, were married in a
Elizabeth and Lucy, and Mrs. F. D. quiet and lovely ceremony taking
Thackston have returned from a stay place Sunday, June 4, at Treasure
at Daytona Beach, Fla. Island, Calif., with Rev. Robert Wal-
Mrs. Walton Crouch has returned ter Butler officiating. Calla Iillies,
from a visit with Pvt. Crouch at ferns and lighted tapers decorated the
Camp Blanding, Fla., and with Mrs. chapel and the candles were lighted
W. C. Crouch in Dawson. by Capt. John Fermaine. Lieut.
Oliver Bland, who- was her. Mon- Harry C. Perry served as best man
day for the funeral of Mrs. D. A. and Mrs. Harry Perry, dressed in
Burney, spent a short while with his navy with a corsage of white earns­
mother Mrs. A. O. Bland. tions, was matron of honor and only
Mis";s Margaret Helen Tillman and attendant. "I Love You Truly" was
Helen Aldred left Wednesday to re- played by Mrs. John Fcrmaine, who
turn to their studies at Wesleyan wore a white frock with a corsage of
Conservatory for the summer. red carnations. The bride was at-
Mrs. James Bland left today for tractive in a model of rose with navy
Eustis, Fla., where slie will join her accessories and a purple orchid cor­
son, Jimmy, in a visit with her father, sage. Ensign and Mrs. Logue are
O. D. Keown, and Mrs. Keown. at home in San Francisco.
Mrs. Barney Lee Kennedy and Miss •
Louise Hagins have returned to At- LIVe In Atlanta
lanta after spending a few days with· Mrs. Tholma DeLoach Taylor and
their mother, Mrs. Horace Hagins. daughters, Jonn and Sally, will arriv.
Miss Lila Blitcb has returned to today for a visit of sev....al weeks with
Atlanta after a visit with her mother, Mrs. Taylor's mother, Mrs. W. H.
Mrs. J. D. Blitch Sr., and was accom- EleLoAch, and other relatives. Mrs.
.pan,led by h.." reece, Miss. Agnes Taylor has �cently purchased a bome
Blitch. in Atlanta, where she and her daugh-
Sgt. and Mrs. Cohen Anderson and ters will reside while her busb8lld,
little daughter, Dale, have returned Col. T. F. Taylor is over�eas. They
to Fort McClellan, Ala., after a visit came to Atlanta from Fort Knox, Ky.
with his mother, Mrs. J. J. E. An-
Primitive Circle
In Statesboro
,. Churches ..
In Ststesboro a few days aro made
• report which has caused quite con- Two Fountain Pens
.Iderable speculation as to the pos­
ubI. development of fnr r.eaQhing ABOUT THE MOST important indi-
Importance. The report was to the viduals we have ever seen are the Visiting Mrs. Moore
effect that two days prior when he negro industrial insurance solicitors. Mrs. Ruth K. Larkin, of Palatka,
pa..ed this way, at a point witbin They are recognizable at a glance- Fla.i, and Mrs. Harriet M.oore, of
four miles of Statesboro he came they are the men who go aboub with Rocky Ford, are guests of Mrs. R.
upon a spot at whiCh his thermome- n vestpocketful of pens
and pencils. Lee Moore. Miss Mae Kennedy, of
ter registered a temperature 14 de- When the pockets are filled, we have Keystone Heights, Fla., who is at­
FeOs bclow zero. That was here in seen an auxiliary leather
attachment
tending Teachers College summer
the "Sunny South" right in the heart with another half dozen or so of as- ochool is staying with her aUl.t, Mrs.
of summer when temperatures here- sGrted writing utensils. Have you Moore.
.bouts were showing ninety-five de- ever notlcod this? Sometimes there
ITees. arc others who impress
their impor_ Sunday Visitors
Se our people were interested. If
tance in the same manner, but 8S a
Last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. J. W.rule i' is safe to assume that the
that stage of temperature ;" witbin
mlln with an ovorsupply of writing
Hendrix route 2, entertained with a
tIC) short a distance of us, and in sui- utensils in hi. vest is an insulance
barbecue and family re-union in hon_
flslent substantial quantity to seem
,ollector. It makes B man Beem im-
or two soldier s"ns, S/Sgt. J. W. Hen­
practicable, why not a system for the portant. and certsinly it makes him drix,
Turner Field, and SI Sgt. Andy
tranafer of zero weather from where
vain.
L. Hendrix, Camp Stewart. Other
it i. to where it is not? And that members of the family were Mr. and
ia· the problem Fred Hodges, chair- Today we are strutting with two Mrs. Arnold Hendrix and son, Georg..;
.an of the board of county commjs- fountain pens-and are bappy. Why Mr. and Mrs. Billie Hendrix and
aloners, was discUO!sing wi�h us a few came all this, do you ask? daughter, Mary; Mrs. Jewell Franks,
afternoons ago as we sat in his of- Six weeks ago on our busiest day Elkins, W. Va., and Miss
Hazel Hen­
ftce. Fred is a man of vigorous om onc fountain pen disappeared. drix, Teachers College.
thought and activity; he's a practical We had been using it about oui work, Visitors for the day were Sgt. 'rony
•Inded man; be reasons that heat and and had gone to the postoffice to Giarniero, Ru.pert DOnaldson"
Mrs.
eold are elements which might be make a carlot delivery of papers; Grady D'aughtry and family,
Mrs.
IIYJlhoned through pipes from one when we returned to the oifice, the Hotchkiss, 'John Hotchkiss and
Mrs.
point to anotber; he has seen venti- pen was mlssmg. We searclied the Bragg. Other visitors arriving
later
lation systems installed hy "hich cold offrce; went out and se4rched our in the <lay were Mrs. Jim
McMillan
air is inducted in closed buildings, delivery c .... ; walked up the street and baby, Kenneth Moore,
from Spar­
ao, said Fred, "Wbat's the reasOn we and searched every foot of the way tanburg, S. C., and Miss
Sara Ruth
ean't install a system of pipes four to the back door of the postoffice-- Smith, Newberry.
miles long and extend one end into but we found no trace. Then for At the dinner hour a
bountiful din­
that 14-below spot, and by machinery thl'ee weeks we ran an advertisement ncr of barbecue, pickles, salad, rolls,
suck out some of the cold and spatter in our colunlns, "suitable reward to cakes, pies, tea
and lemonade was
it in Statesboro 1" finder." In the meantime we went served on a table under the pecnn
And 'tli'at's the problem. One to the drug store and bought a new trees. Every mel)1ber
of the family
philoso•. is credited with having pen, pretty as a picture, and stuck was at
home for the day except Jas:
oommenf'{d,1;hat there has been llJ.uch it in our pocket. Every time we H. Hendrix, now
at Kearney, Neb.
�i�gab:::e.we�t�e�' �:�g::v�; :��� ;:�d ti�� :�it;�a�:er�:d o�r s��:e fl��� CARD OF THANKS ou�� s:���-r��:: d��M��, i,�rnm��d
gesting that something be done. Four by our desk, and all over the pants We are taking
this method by other outbuildings; 28 acres in cultr-
miles of 12-inch piping, for instance, leg on the side of us. Twice we went
which to express to friends our deep vation, good timber, good land; 10-
migbt permit the induction of lots of to a specialist and be chBJ'ged us a
,appreciation for their ma.ny kind- cated near a good school and electric
nesses to us in our bereavement, both power line
cold nir into the very heart of States- small fee for adjustment, and Te- in the long illnses of our loved one 170 acr�s seven miles Statesboro,
boro; there a central distribution turned the pen Jooking perfect,
with and in our sorrow at her recent go- 100 acres in cultivation, six-room
.ystem might be installed into homes, "l'11el'e now, I think she's aU right." il1g.
We shall always appreciate ev- dwelling with electric lights; two ten­
and cold weather thus be distributed What he had done to the pen, we ery
manifestation of sympathy, both ant houses, barns nn1l other outbuild-
of word and deed. ings; tobacco allotment 3 �cres; good
at n stipulated price per degree. never knew, but at Jeast he never D. A. BURNEY, timber; extra good land 10 good 10_
Details are yet to be worked out;
did it any harm-nor any good. For MR. and MRS. JACK BURNEY. cality.
but the possibilities are there-men
six weeks life seemed unbearable 630 acres on Route 80. near Portal;
every time wc tried to use our pen. D S
200 acres in cultivation, modern sev-
migbt yet do something about the MRS. SALLIE MAE
ARNOL V.
en-room dwelling, electric lights and
weather. We shall see. How will A day or two ngo our office force SIDNEY
ARNOLD - P�tition for running watel' and bath; four other
that be regulated for communities, took time to clean out the trash trom
Divorce, Bulloch SuperJOr Court, houses five tobgcco burns, 15.5 acres
b b 11 t t th 11 d thO k? k d h d d
July Term, 194�. . . tobacc� allotment,. 150 bearing .pecan
y a 0 a e po s, 0 you 111. obI' waste bns.et, an as e ug eep To the de�en.dnnt, SldneY,Arnold. trees, other fruit bees, fish pond; ex-
Will local and national parties make we heard him say, "Ah! Hore it is." The pl�lIlttff, Mrs. Sall.'� Mae A,:-, tra good farm well located, good land; I�������������������������������
weather an issue, 'and direct the spec And he came back smiling with the nold, haVl,:,g file? her petitIon tor d!-I $35 'er acre. I.
cific variety pledged by political plat.- lost fountain pen. It had been in
vorce agamst SIdney Arnold III thIS I 761 octes land in the 44th district,
forms? We tremble at the thought the bottom of the trash basl,et all court, retu,:nabl�
to the July term, 25 acres in cultivation. all cleared.
. , 1944, �nd It bemg .made to a�pear land under good wire fE!nce, some tim-
of the confusion wh1ch will spring up the time we were weeping. The first that SIdney Arnold 1S not a reSIdent b " .42 50 er acre
between neighbors when one wants moment we touchPd it to paper, it of said .countr, �nd Dlso that he does e�i�Pe �cl'e: land o� paved highway, I
ice and the other heat-when one "",el'ated; from that moment to the not reSIde. wlthm the state,
and .an six miles uut; only $375; terms.
Iwants to butcher his hogs and another prcsent we have carried a smile in our order h�v1O� been. m!lde for
servIce � 175 acres land seven milefl out,
wants to plant tomatoes. Aren't we heart, assul'ed that when we needed
by pubhcatlon, thIS IS therefOret�O I
near paved road 40 acres with good
notify you to be and appe&:r at . e wire fence, two houses, extra good
beaded for something awful I to sign our name, the pen would next term of Bulloch supennr co"!t tock place plenty of water' a bar-
Where was tlwt cold deposit, did
fUllction. to be held on the fourth Monday In I �ain for le;s than $12 per ac;"'"
�ou ask? The lad who reported it And since that momoot we are car- ',JthU.IY, 19441, .thten
and. there to answer 53 ncres near Eureka, 26 cleared;
#
'..
13 .comp am . $500.
aaid he was in a plane and "as rid- ryrng two fountam pens m OUr vest WItness �he Honora�le T. J. Evans, 660 acres two miles Statesboro; 250
ing 20,000 feet above Statesboro. pocket, iust like negro insurance col- judge
of saId court, thIS the 20th day acres in cultivation, 500 aeres under
Twenty thousand feet are slightly lectors do. One. of the pens � write
of May, 1944HATTIE POWELL, fence, two houses, two lar(!'e stoc:.
less than four miles. We hadn't sus- WIth; the other IS merely to gIve d1g- (lj n6tp) Deputy Clerk.
barns, tobacco barn, other 1mprov
pceted we were so near freezing last nity. And that, we know is what u. ments; only �16.50·IPerStaacteres·boro on' FOR SAllE Tw . r' om 120 acres SIX m> es
·week when the temperature made us
I
all those extr.a pens and pencils are . f -I' o-P1dece dl�t>·ng roAp_ Route 80 60 ac.res cultivated, two. d ' sUtte or sa eJ goo eon 1 Ion. , .
.
sbuck off our coat ..t mnety-five e- for when we see an overflowmg ply 116 SOUTH ZETTEROWER. houses,
barns and other outbuildings;
.,.ees.
. pocket. We are learning fast. I (8jun1tp) $42 per
acre. l- �-_::_----_--------------
I
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, METHODIST CHURCH
REV. L. E. W.ILLIAMS, Paster.
]0:16 a. m. Cburch school; Marvin
S. Pittman, superintendent.
]1:80. Morning worship
8:110 p. m. Regular worship service.
Special music at eacb service. Mrs.
Boa-er Holland, organist and director.
CATHOLIC
The Catholic church services are
held ..ery Sunday morning beginning
wttb seven-thirty mass at the States­
boro Air Base and ending with mass
at tbe Catholic Mission center at nine
o'clock. All are cordially invited to
attend.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
The Presbyterian church will have
lUI guest speaker Sunday morning Rev.
George Akins. r\f the Union Mission
in Savannah, who will preach at the
morning worship service at 11.:30.
Mr. Akins is a Bulloch county boy.
His friends and relatives in this coun­
ty are invited to come and hear him.
Primitive Baptist Church
Services each second and fourt
SlIIIday at 11:80 a. m. and 8:00 p. m.;
aIeo Saturday 10 :30 a. m. before sec-
0IIII Sunday.
A eordial welcome to all.
V. F. AGAN, Pastor.
ft- ••
REGISTER METHODISTS
HAVE SPECIAL SERVICES
A series of revival services will be
held at the Register Meth.odist church
beginning June 19th and continuing
through' Jur e 25th, with Rev. Grady
Sbearonse as evangelist. Day serv­
lee. at 12 noon (EWT); night serv­
Ices 9 o'clock (EWT). Everybo,dy is
invited. J. C. VARNEL-L,
Pastor.
I'
Charles Bryant
Produce Co.
457 South Main St.
Statesboro, Ga.
Phone 136
MRS. ROSS ATKiINSON,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Strickland. of Statesboro. The mar­
riage occurred May 20th lit Ridge­
land, S. C.
Spend-the-Day. Party
Friends and relatives formed a
spend-the-day party for Mrs. Fannie
Denmark at Wilmington Island, Sa­
vannah, one day during the past week.
In the party were Mr. and Mrs. Moses
Dixon, Wilmington, Island; Roy M.
Denmark, Mr. and Mrs. James Strick­
land and Miss Mildred Waters, Sa­
vannah; Mr. and Mrs. Val Hellory,
Washington, D. C.; Mike Sullivan,
Little Rock, Ark.; Mr. and Mrs. Hu­
bert Waters and Eugene Waters, of
Register. Eugene staid over in Sa­
vannah for a short visit with his
siaters, Miss Mildred Waters and Mrs.
J. W. Strickland.
.
Miss Hodges Weds
Ensign Logue
J.T.J.s Return
Members of the J.ToJ. club who
have returned from a bOuae part)' a'
St. Simons included Mine_ B.. Do�
Smallwood, Mao Murphy, Vlra-lnla
Rushing, Imogene Groover, Bett)'
Rowse. Misses June and Anll Atta­
way stopped over Itt Savannah Beach.
where their parents are occupyiDa
tlleir cottage for the summer. lira.
F. A. Smallwood and Mrs. Willie Wil­
kerson chaperoned the lI1'0up.
Here From New York
Petty Office Firat Class D. Edwin
G,roover, Mrs. Groover and tbeir .mall
daughter, Linda, of New York cit,.
arrived Friday for a visit with hI.
parents Mr. and Mra. Dan R. Goover.
and sister, Mrs, Floyd Hulse)'. Mn.
Groover and daught..r will realde
here as her husband I. beinc tran.­
fered bock to sea duty.
Birthday Dinner
A birthday dinner was greatly en­
joyed by Mrs. Henry Heath and fam­
ily Sunday at her horrie near States­
boro. Those present were all of her
children and gralldchildren, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Heath and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Jinks Bragg and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Heath, Mrs.
Lloyd Bell and daughter, all of States­
boroj Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Costley, At­
lanta; a sister, Mrs. Eliza White, of
Statesboro, and a brother-in-law, A.
D. Woodcock, of Charleston, S. C.
Those present besides the family were
John H. Shaw, Denver, Durman, Har·
v,ey and Carleen Mixon, and Wallac�
Hurst, of Ststesboro.
To Remain Here
Mrs. B. A. Daughtry and .OM,
Avant and Jimmie, have arrived from
Newport, Md., for a atay with her
mother, Mrs. J. L. John_on. LIeu,"
Col. Daughtry is now overaeal. TIl.,
were accompanied bere by Mra. C. C.
Daughtcy, who ha� been villtln.
them and has now returned to hv
home in Register.
HERE FOR RITES
Relatives here durlnc the week end
Visit By Plane for the funeral Monday of Mra. D. A.
Mrs. Buel Trapnell and little 80n, Burney included �ve sistera, Mrs. I.
Lannie, of Detroit, Mich., are guests ·L. Harrell, Tampa, Fla.; Mrs. C. T.
of Dr. and Mrs. J. Z. Patrick, ot Pu- Chapin, Ocala, Fla.; Mrs. L. W. GaM­
las\<i, during the month of June. Tkey ner, jlfrs. Winnie .T. Lewll and lira.
made the trip by plane to Atlanta, Ethel Thomas, all of Wasbineton, N.
where they stopped over a couple of C., and Mrs. �lIian Burney Beltv.
days with Mrs. M. K. Jenkins, a sis- Orangeburg, S. C., and Leroy Bu-
ter of Mr. Trapnell. ney, Augusta.
••
derson.
Melba ProsBer, who is spending the
week in Macon with her sister, 'Mar­
jorie, will retunl Saturday. Marjorie
will accompany her home for tbe
week end.
The Ladies' Circle ot the Primitive
Baptist church will meet Monday aft­
e1'lloon at four o'clock with Mrs. Guy
Freeman at her hOme on North 2et­
terower avenue.
" .
I
·1·
I
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. or welcoming a War Bond salesman
Our fighting men are fighting for our way of life, for everything we treasure
as
American.IYou can put your dollars in that fight-BY INVESTING IN
WAR BONDS. Your dollars will provide the tools for Victory. And there's
no safer place for your money. Don't wait for someone to call on YIlU. Go
out and buy War Bonds and keep them. If a volunteer salesman of War Bonds
dt'Ops in at your bouse, give him the welcome be desenes. Be sure and sign
up for as much in War Bonds as you can. ;You'll always be glad you dido
STATESHORO COCA·COJ.A BOTTLING co.
-
Army Trucks Aid
In Moving Scrap
A'111Y trucks co-operated with local
business firms to move nineteen truck
lauds of scrap iron this week.
The War Production Board officials
arranged with the AnllY to provide
tho trucks from Hunter Field. There
were ten trucks in the convoy Tcesday
and nine in the group Wednesday,
The Georgia Power Company furnish­
ed u truck equipped with u crane to
hoist the car bodies on the trucks.
Local junk dealers gave the materials
to the salvage committee if the com­
mittee would move it. The buyer
was asked to make out the check to
the local chapter of the Red Cross.
The WPB officials expressed the
hope of having some sixty trucks in
the convoy so that all the materials
at Collins, Willard's and the Bran­
non wrecking companies could be
moved.
QUALITY You'
'Can l�ASTE!
PEER OF
NEW ORLEANS COFFEES
UNCHANGED in Flavor and Strength
American Colree Co. fnc. New Orleans
MEN IN SERVICE
LOSING BENEFITS
Under Present Plan of
Payment Monthly Sums
Are Gradually Reduced
years in service, the wile and three
children's benefits would be $54.00
per month.
If he dies January, 1945, after three
years in service, the wife and three
children'. benefits would be $51.20
per month.
If he dies January, 1946, after lour
years in service, the wife and three
children's benefits would be $49.00
per month.
If he dies January, 1947, after five'
years in service, the wife and three
children's benefits would be $47.24
per month.
The �qct that the social security
act will very probably be amended
in the future to correct this situation
Eleven million men and women now
serving in the armed forces of the
United States are gradually losing
their protection under social security-
J. W. Overstreet Jr., manager oi
the social security hoard office in
Savannah, stated that he had receiv­
ed many inquiries from men who had
been called into the armed services
rugardiug their benefits to their fam­
lies under the social security act.
He stated that while coverage for
men in militnry service has been urg.,
eel by the social security board in its
nnnual rcport to congress, and sev·
eral bills have already been intro­
duced designed to 1Jrotect the social
security rights for those in the arm.­
ed forces, no action hus been taken
in the matter.
Through the efforts of Judge A.
Mr. Overstreet' explained that un- J. Hartley
of the state department of
der the present provisions of the act public
welfare, the quality of meals
the retirement benefits ot the men in
served to patients at the state hos­
military service and the survivors' pitel
and the stUdents at the Boys'
benef,ts payable to their families T.raining
School, Milledgeville, and
diminish with the period of absence the
Girls' Training School, Adams,
from their civilian jobs, and that in. ville,
has been greatly improved.
some cascs they and their families The improvement
was commended
may lose entirely their rig(hts to by
the state board of social security
benefits.
in a resolution recently adopted.
For exam pic, a soldier aged 26, who Up
until the new menu wa� orde�4
has a wife and three young children, ecl, the patients
at the hospItal dId
calls at B social security board office I
not receive any eggs at breakfast,
and states that he had worked for five
while the students at the Girls' Train­
years in covered employment at an ing
School were eXisti.ng on a diet
average wage of $150 a month when composed
mainly of gnts and gravy.
Jle entered the armed forces on Jan-
Without !lny extra cost to the state.
�ary 1, 1942. He wants to know the Judge
Hartley obtained large sup-,
the amount of social security bene- plies of food products
valued at $225,­
flts that would be payable monthly 000 for,
distribution to these institu-_
£0 his wife und children in the event lions.
of his death. The manager can tell
At the Girls' Training School under
him that If he had died within the the
new policy the members of the
first three months of 1942 his wife
administrative stuff were set'ved CX4
and three children would have been acUy the same
kind of meals provided
entitled to benefits totaling approx- the
students.
imately $63 per month. If he con- =N=o=t=ic=e=o=f=E=lec=·t=io=n=o=f=S=u=p=e=.r=V1=·s=o=r="=to
tinues in the armed service the Be Held For the Ogeechee River
monthly benefits that may be payable Soil Conservation District.
to his wife and children in the event To all qualified voters living on lands
of his death will decrease as follows: within the boundaries of the Ogee-
If he dies January, 1943, after one chee River Soil
Conservation Dis-
years in service, the wife and three
trict described as follows:
All that land lying within the boun­
children's benefits would be $57.76 daries of Bulloch, CandleI' and Evans
'per rn.onth. counties.
If he dies January, 1944, after Notice is hereby given that on
\he
..",
•••••;::;:������ /24th day of June.
1941, between the
hOurs of 9:00 a. m. and 4 :00 p. lYl. an
election will be held for the election
of three supervisors for the Ogeechee
River Soil Conservation District of
the state of Georgia.
Voting ,places will be open in the
court house in the towns of States-
boro. Metter, and Claxton. .
All persons qualified to vote 10 a
"general election'! under the consti­
tution of the state of Georgia are
elegible to vote in the election for
suprvisors.
Only those persons residing witbin
the OgeeLhee River Soil Conservation
I Dist1;ct \vill be eligible to vote in theelection of supervisors.
STATE SOIL CONSERVATION
COMMITTEE,
By J. G. OLVIER,
(1-8jun) Executive Secretary.
WANTED-To buy a good young cow
giving rich milkj must be kind and
easily milked, wiCh young calf. MRS.
FLORENCE STURM, Rt. 2, Box 36.
gives very little reassurance to the
father who is being or has been in­
ducted into the armed service and
who is worried about the security of
his wife and children.
Meals In Schools
Greatly Improved
YOUR CONGRESSMAN
How "Your Congresman" Helped Hitler and Hirohito
HE VOTED AGAINST:
(a) Fortifying Guam, where hundreds of America", Youth died for lack thereof. (Offl­
cias Congressional Record, February 23, 1939, pages 2404-2405) ;
(b( Aid to Britain, Russia and China (Official Congressional Record, February 8, 1941,
page 849);
(c) Arming the Merchant Marine to protect our boys and cargo from AJGS Sea Raiders
bent upon stopping our aid to our fighting Allies. (Official Congressional Record,
November 13, 1941, pages 9116-9117).
".! • "
t.-l to Jlllr.14, I "{'oJ11fLIBEL F9ItDI��JCE'
M.RS. EUNICE WATERS vs. LEH­
.
MAN WATERS-Suit for Divorce
in Superior Court of Bulloch Coun­
ty, July Term, 1944.
To Lehman Waters, defendant in
said matter:
You are hereby commanded to be
and appear at the next term of the
superior court of Bulloch county,
Georgia, to answer the complaint of
the plaintiff mentioned in the caption
in her suit against you for divorce.
Witness Honorable T. J. Evans,
judge of said court.
This 7tb day of June, 1944.
HAT'I1JE POWELL,
Deputy Clerk Superior Court,
Bulloch County, Georgia.
JOHN F. BRANNEN,
Attorney for Plaintiff. (8jun6tp)
FOR SALE-Hay press, $35: 50-lb.
can country. lard at 20 cents per
lb.; new brooder and run, $.10; want
to buy 150 cypress or pine posts and
eight large posts ten feet long, 8
inches diameter. MRS. J. W. FORBES,
Brooklet, Ga. (8junltp)
ARE YOU
BUILDING OR REP.AIRING 1
vie Still Have Good Stocks of Most
Supplies You Need!
NAILS
BRICK
C,EMENT
TILE
PAINT
PIPE
SCREEN WIRE
INSULATING BOARD
METAL RO()FING
ASPHALT ROOFING
ASBESTOS ROOFING
ROCK WOOL
CURT�IN RODS
HARDWARE
WINDOWS
DOORS
GLASS
PLASTER
TElRRAZZO
WALTER ALDRED COMPANYj
3�-40 West Main Street
Phone 224 Phone 224
He is capable, dependable and experienced. He is a suc­
cessful business man, lawyer and insurance executive.
WATCH PAPERS FOR FUR:I'HER ANNOUNCEMENT
The Farmer Needs Cost of Production
and a Profit
I'
CLARENCE D. PE.DER.sEN
OF SAVANNAH, GA.
CANDIDATE FOR CONGRESS
WILL SPEAK
SATURDAY, J'ULY 1st
STATESBORO, GA., 5:00 P. M. (EWT)
(Jill rrly),
II �i)li:G�li�:
���""���\��
1'ol)�" !
""',-
BEFORE nus WAR IS OVER, there may""
only twc kind. of people in America .•.
1.tho•• who can .tfllllotto work In automobll••,
2, tIIo.. who are forc.d to walk,
If y�u want to be in the fortunate group who wiD
still be ridini to work in automobiles, join Gulf',
"Anti-Breakdown" Club today. How do you do
it? Ju.t ""me in for Gull'. Protective Maint...
narzcc Plan!
nlis plan Wb.S conceived by experts in car care.
Gulf developed it because car maintenance is a
most important civilian job. (The Govcrnment
88y9 civilian car Juaintenance is one of the services
_.utial to winning the war, because 8 out of 10
W,1J' workers us. automobiles to get to work.)
Here's Gulfs Ptotective Maintenance Polan ..
I I ': ., (I' �
1
or" b
Ci')
I' i"ltllfJf·P i
�
It stutdus 'IQUIl/A'�MtS'1
AIR-PILTER and spark-plug clean�&;
and radiator �uahing help give
better :��;
age. A clean
alf filter make:" gas burn .
ecooomicalty; clean plugs mcre8�
power .
a clean radiator prevents
overheating.
.<;••,' .• ' CLEANeR,
§ /;:�:;U'fl{�1
oil andehanie
GIVE your car
a good :!�utstandini o\ls
regularly. Gulf
offen
WId'.Pincst Mot�
. . .
Gut (pride. liThe :: extra�ua1itY aU
Oil." and OuIflube� I....
that coats a
(eW een
F'S Protective
Maintenance �an.in
..
GUL
R
. tered LubncaUon
eludes GulOex egts .' chaseia
which reaches up to.39 ,:"tal enra�fiex Lu:
and body pointe. SIX
dlHeren
briCBU.lS reduce wear·�.��=�.....
GalOlin. pow.rs rh. attack ; i I
Oon', wa," a drop'
(Jet 1m'apP�l
a;t I(IJta (it/iF STAT/Old
TO HELP YOUR Gulf Dealer do a thorough JOD ""
your car, make an appoinbnent. Phone or SPCRk to
him at the station. Then you should encounter or
delay when you get Gulf's Protective Maintenanct:
Plan ... 15 services in all!
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EXECUTOWS SALE OF LAND
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
The underuigned, as executors of
the will of H. J. Proctor Sr., by vir­
tue of an order from the court of
ordinary of Bulloch county Georgia
will sell at public outcry, on the firsi
Tuesday in July, 1944, at file court
house door in said county, between
the legal hours of sale. to the high­
est bidder, the following described
land:
All that tract or lot of land lying
and being in the 47th G. M. district
8�id state and county, containing five�
eighths of one acre, mora or less
with house thereon, and bounded a�
follows: On the north by Shelton
Brannen Jr;j on the east by lands of
the J. D. Strickland estate; on the
south by lands of C. W. Lee, and on
the west by public road leading north
from the town of Stilson.
Terms of sale cash.
This 8th day of June, 1944.
W. H. AND E. L. PROCTOR,
Executors of Will of H. J. Proctor Sr.
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
John F. Brannen. administrator of
the estate of J. B. Daughtry, late of
said county, deceased, having ap­
plied for leave to sell certain lands
belonging to said estate, notice is
hereby given that said application
will be seard at my office on the first
Monday in July, 1944.
This June 6th, 1944.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. L. Zetterower, administrator of
the estate of Mrs. M. S. Scarboro,
lato of said county, deceased, having
applied for leave to sell certsin lands
belonging to said estate, notice is
hereby given that said application
will be heard at my office on the
Drst Monday in July, 1944.
This June 6th, 19�4.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. o. Everett, administrator of the
estate of Mrs. Janie Everett, late of
said county. deceased, having ap­
plied for leave to sell certain lands
and also certain shares of capital
stock in the Bulloch County Bank,
in the Sea 'Island Bank and in the
old Bank of Statesboro, now being
liquidated by Bulloch Mortgage Loan
Company, notice is hereby given that
said application will be heard at my
office on the first Monday in July,
1944.
This June 6th, 1944.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Bonnie P. Deen, executrix of
the estate of John T. Proctor, late of
said state and county, deceased, hav­
ing applied for leave. te sell certain
lands belonging to said estate, notice
is hereby given that said application
will be heard at my office on the first
Monday in July, 1944.
This June 6th, 1944.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. H. Wyatt, administrator of
the
estate of Miss Annie E. Wyatt, de­
ceased, having applied f?r leave !o
sell certain lands belongtn!? to SOld
estate, notice is hereby gIven
that
said applicstion will be hear'! at my
office on the first Monday
m July,
1944.
This June 7, 1944.
.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. H. Wyatt. administrator of
the
estate of J. L. Wyatt, deceased, ha�_
lng applied for leave to
sell cert�m
lands belonging to said .estate,. nobce
is hereby given that saId apphcatlOn
will be heard at my office
on the first
Monday in July, 1944.
This June 7, 1944.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
If,
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
GEORGIA-Bulloch County..
Mrs. J. B. Daughtry haVlng ap­
plied for a year's support
for herself
and three minor children
from the
estate of her deceased husba.nd, J. B.
Daughtry, notice is. herehy gIven
that
said application WJII.. be heard
at my
office on the first Monday
m July,
19��is June 6, 1944. .
J. E. "!5�RpAN, Ordmary.
PETITION 'FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch' County.
S J Roach' administrator
of the
est�te
.
of waiti;r Mitchell,' late. of
said county, deceased, �avmg !'l!p'hed
for dismission from sa�d admJnlstr��
tion
-
notice is bereby gIven that saId
application wil! I�e heard at my office
on the first Monday in July,
1944.
This June a:th, 1944. .
J. E. McCROAN, Ordma'1"
Notice to DObtors and Credito�sl
All persons who have any
claIms
against the estate of J., B.
Daughtry,
or who are indebted to
saId estate,
IPlease file sai� plairps or make pay­
ment to the undersigned.
This June 14, 1944. .
JOHN F. BRANNEN,
Admr. Estate J. B. Daughtry.
(15jun6tc)
SUIT FOR DIVORCE
CECIL WILLIAMS VS.
_MRS EU­
NICE WIILL�AMS-Su)t fro:
D,­
vorce in Superior Court of
Bulloch
County, July Ter,:",. 1944.
To Mrs. Eunice Wtlhams,
defendant
in said matter:
You are hereby commanded
to �e
and appear at the n�xt term of the
to answer the complamt of the plam­
superior court of Bulloch c�untr, G�.,
tiff mentioned in the captlOn
m hIS
suit against you for divorce.
Witness Honorable T. J. Evans,
judge of said court, this
12th day o�
June, 1944.
HATTIE POWELL,
Deputy Clerk Superior Court,
Bulloch County, Ga.
JOHN F. BRANNEN,
Attorney for Plaintiff. (15ju5tp)
ABSENTEE VOTERS PEANUT PRIC�
CASTING BALLOTS SEEM FAVORABLE
Georgia Soldiers Explain
Their Decisions Are Based
Upon Home Newspapers
Bulloch. Oat Crop.. .
Now Being Harveste�
)'I:h� 1944 oat crop has all1)os.t bellO
harvested. It is the best crop of
oats the Bulloch county farmers have
harvested in .many years. W, W.
Jones harvested about 80 bushels
per acre on his 30 acres. .J. A.
Bunce
nearly this amount per acre. Delmas
Rusing harvested· more than 800
bushels on 24 acres. Fred and Henry ,There will be revival services
at
Blitch harvested more than 50 bush- Leefield Baptist church
next week,
els pel' acre. mornings
and evenings, God willing.,
'l'he extra good small grain crop in beginning Monday evening
at 9:00
general in the county matured during o'clock, and closing Friday
evening
a dry season which ma,de it possible after the evening
services. ,Rev. L.
to save a larger percentage than us- Bert Joyner is to do the preaching
ual. Practically every farmer that and the public is cordially
invited.
had any oats out made more per
acre
I ",====J",'",H",;,,',..B",RA=",D",L",E=Y,;,,'",C",I",e",r",k",''"
than normal. GOOD ROUTE AVAILABLE of 1500
STRAYED-There has been at my Rawleigh consumers; no experi-
place since March one dun colored ence needed to start; large
sales m�an
bull weigbing about 300 Ib�.; owner big profits; permanent; full time.
can claim by paying expenses. CLEM Write RAWLEIGH'S, Dept.
GAE­
C. MOSELEY, Route 8. (ljln2tp) 259-104, Memphis, Tenn. (ljunltu)
Headquarters, Panama Canal De­
lPartment, June 10.-lmporta"ce of
the fighting man's "say-so" overseas
was hailed today by the first two
Georgia soldiers in the Panama Coast
Artillery Command to mail absentee
ballots for their state primary elec;
tion on July 4.
The curly vbters were Cpl. Don L.
Nixon, of Hartwell, a renage setter
in an automatic wenpcns buttery, and
Pic. James Winn Galliland, of 2113
Seventh street Columbus, a machine
gunner i'n an ;nti�aircrnft battery.
They were in the vanguard of wide.
spread voting by Ooast Artillerymen
at far-flung jungle battle stations.
Scores of ballots and voting applica­
tions have been mailed in a turnout
indicating that absentee polling in
harbor defense and anti-aircraft 01'­
ganizations here would exceed by 75
to 100 per cent the balloting by the
same groups in 1943.
Two factors were advanced by.
Panama Coast Artillerymen for the
increased election participation. They
were legislation of more adequate
overseas voting machinery and interest
awakened by the forthcoming presi-
dential race.
-
Cpl. Nixon, 23, cast his first vote
since he attained his majority. He
said he had intended to vote last
year, but did not receive bis ballot
early enough.
"The soldier's vote," said Cpl. Nix­
on "is a mighty good thing. He
should have his say-so in who should
be up there leading him."
Similar sentiments were expressed
by Pfc. Gilliland. 26, who has served
with the Coast Artillery forces guard­
ing the Panama Canal since March
3, 1943.
"We're fighting for democracy," as­
serted Galliland, "and we should vote
to keep it up. I decided to vote when
they notified us that we could."
Both Georgia soldiers revealed that
they are basing their voting perter­
ences upon information gleaned from
stories in the English sections of
Panama newspapers, letters from
home, Georgia newspapers which
reach them by boat, newspaper clip­
pings enclosed in correspondence, and
national magazines.
Cpl. Nixon is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ellis Nixon. His brother, Ar­
nold Nixon, is fighting with the Fifth
Army in Italy.
Pfc. Gilliland, who owned a gro­
cery store and meat market in
Colum­
bus before he entered the service, is
th son of Mrs. Caura Gilliland, of
the Seventh street address.
Boy Scouts Finding
People Are Interested
The Statesboro Boy Soouts as well
as their adult leaders were very
pleasantly surprised Monday of last
week when they discovered that
Statesboro's citizens were taking the
scrap drive more seriously than in
previous drives.
The scouts started out at about
10:30 thut morning expecting to col­
lect all the paper in a short while.
They 800n found that their light
()quipment consisting of one auto
and trailer and two pick-up trucks
(the same as used in previous drives)
were unequal of the task. The morn­
ing's work ne.tted a large quantity of
paper but the territory covered was
too sma!l.·
An appeal was made and two of
the city's business houses got in the
drive with larger tracks and the task'
was completed about dark. No ac­
curate weights have been reported,
j,�t it is 'estimated that the day's col­
lection was near to 15,000 pounds.
,
The s.cQU,ts 9n !>ehalf of the coun­
try's fighting m.en offer thanks
to
these for the use of their equipment:
.Howard Lumber Co., F. S. Pruitt, AI­
Jen Lanier and Statesboro BUl:gy &
Wagon Co.
POPE FORMALLY ENTERS
RACE FOR CONGRESS
To the Voters of the Flnt Coner­
sional District of Georgia:
Subject to the rule. and reru!a.
tions governing the Democratic prl.
mary to be held on the 4th day oj
July, 1944, � hereby announce Ill)
candidacy for congress. And, havinl
The 1944 price of peanuts looks
announced for this office, I shall w�g.
very much more favorable than in
an active campaign for election. Whee
elected. I shall work for those thlnCl
1943, T. R. Bryan Jr. reports after most beneficial for the people of th.
representing the Bulloch County First district.
Farm Bureau at a peanut meeting in It shall be my purpose, when eleet-
Atlanta this week. ed, to
become a co-operating CoD·
The Georgia Farm Bureau asked
gressman rather than expect the pe0-
ple to do the co-operating.
for a hearing on the peanut prlces There will come to the attentl.
for 1944. J. B. Hutson, ..resident of of the next congress matters of vital
the Commodity Credit Conporation, Importanc'e to the people. Upon th...
and several other officials of that 01'-
I.sues I ahall very deiinitely take •
stand, and one that will be in th.
ganization attended the meeting. Interest of those whom I shall h ....
Peanut growers from the entire pea- the honor to represent.
nut belt and the shellers were repre- Many of those Issues will be foqhl
sented at the hearing. out in the coming days of thl.
cam-
Mr. Hudson presented the proposed palgn.
And as the cempaizn pro-
�re.ses I shall declare mysel1 u�
prices and terms for farmers and ..II of them. One to the lack of sp_
shellers. Both groups expressed sat_ I cannot through this medium go intel
isfaction for 1944. Runners shelling all these matters; but I here and n01l
65 per cent meat will sell -for ,145, place myself upon record,
and wi1I
with 70 per cent meat the price will
contend as your congressman, thai
a floor be placed under the prlc.. 01
be $156, and with 75 per cent meat all agricultural products.
it will be $167. The Virginia type If elected I pledge an active, bon...
peanuts will bring $172 for 70 per and faithful perfonnance of the dll'
cent meat and $184 for 76 per cent
ties of a congresrmM,
meat with an additional $1.60 per
Cordially )'<!Ura,
ton for e�ch fun 5 per cent of extra I J_,_E_LLI__S_PO__PE_,_
large kernels in excess of 10 per cent. FOR STATE SENATE
They usually run from about 30 to
I hereby announce my candldaq
40 ,per cent extra large kernels, which
for the State Senate of the 49th Sea.
atorial District, subject to the rul••
will add some $.6 to $9 per ton on the and regulations governing tbe Demo-
listed price. cratic primary to be held on the 4th
Mr. Bryan wlil give a full report day of July, 1944. You have honored
on the meeting at tile July Farm Bu-
me by sendIng me to tbe House of
Representatives for two con8ecuu...
reau meeting. temtll. This I appreciate to the foil.
est. My servicee there have ben
faithful and loyal and my record U
a representative Is an open book for
the people of Bulloch county.
I will appreciate your suppert and
influence in the July 4th primary.
(DR.) D. L. DEAL.
Georgia Farm Bureau Has
Taken Initiative In Demand
For Substantial Increase
GPA Elects Three New
Members To Board
Three Georgia Newspaper publish­
ers have recently been appointed to
the board of managers of Georgia
Press Association, according to- un
announcement made by R. E. L. Ma­
jors, of the Claxton Enterprise, pres­
dent of the association.
The new members are Frank O.
Miller, of the Pembroke Journal; D.
B. Turner, of the Bulloch Times, and
W. R. Frier of the Bartow Herald,
Cartersville. .
Mr. Miller will tnke the place af
G. Elliott Hagan, of the Sylvania
Telephone, who resigned in the
spring after being called into the
army. Mr. Turner succeeds Thomas
Frier, of the Douglas Enterprise
who reported to Fort McPherson for
induction into the army June 1, and
W. R. Frier will fill the place on the
board formerly held by A. Belmont
Dennis, of Covington. Mr. Dennis
was elevated to vice-president of the
association in February to take the
place of Roy Emmet, of Cedartown,
who resigned. .
President Majors also announced
that the annual summer meeting of
Georgia Press Association will again
be held in Atlanta on July 20, 21 and
22. Otis A. Brumby, of Cobb County· ,
Times, Marietta, and H. H. Trotti,
of the Atlanta Constitution, were ap­
pointed on a committee to arrange
the convention program.
Ogeechee River Soil
Conservation News
By J. R. KELLY
Twenty Bulloch county farmera
have taken advantage of services ren·
dered by the Ogeechee River Soil Con­
servation District during April and,
May. These twenty farmers have
had assistance in planning a complete
consm!vation program on their farms.
Terrace outlets and disposal areas r
for 1,000, acres of land was planned
on thes!!: farms, since terrace outlets
and disposals areas (a safe place to
enipty the water from terraces in a
field) are the two most important
jobs in building terraces. They must
be well planned before the terrace
lines are run. .
An hour or two spent in planning
a terracing program on a farm dur­
ing the summer months will save
much valuable time this fall,
Plans are being made now to have
several qualified men to run terrace
lines on farms that have had a ter­
racing program workd out. There­
.fove the farmer who is planning to
do any te"'acing this fall should get
in to�ch with the Ogeechee River
Soil Conservation District in the old
Bank of Statesboro building at an
early date.
HAVE REVIVAL SERVICES
AT LEEFIELD CHURCH
It's Summer TIme An"
It's Moth Time Again
IVY H. DEKLE
Swainsboro, June' H.-Ivy H. Dekle,
56, died tonight at his residence in
Cnnoochee. He was a native of
Emanuel county, son of the late
Mitchell and Mrs. Beulah Lee Dekle,
of Metter.
He is survived by his wife, the for­
mer Miss Vera Anderson, of Eman­
uel county; a daughter, Mrs. Edwin
Crawford; three brothers, G. C.
Dekle, Millen; Seth Dekle, Tampa,
Fla., and John E. Dekle, United
States Navy, and two sisters, Mrs.
Walter Holland, Register, and Mrs.
L. G. Banks, Statesboro.
Funeral services will be held Tues­
day morning at 11 o'clock (EWT) at
the First Bnptist church in Ca­
noochee, conducted by Elder Wal ter
Hendricks. Burial will be in the
Hebron cemetery with DeLoach Mor­
tuary in charge.
MRS. D. A. BURNEY
Funeral services for Mrs. D. A.
Burney, wife of the proprietor of
the Jaeckel Hotel here, who died Fri­
day in Atlanta, was held Monday
afternoon at 4 :30 o'clock from the
Jaeckel Hotel .
Funeral services were conducted
by the Rev. L. E. Williams, Elder
V.
F. Agan, Rev. Basil Hicks and Fr.
McCarthy. Burial was in East Side
cemetery with Lanier's Mortuary
in
charge.
Pallbearers were Oliver Bland,
Lester Martin, Horace Smith, Frank
Olliff, Alfred Dorman and Thad Mor­
ris.
Mrs. Burney is survived, besides
her husband; by a son, Jack T .. Bur­
ney, Plymouth, N. C.; and five sisters,
Mrs. J. L. Harrell, Tampa; Mrs.
Ethel Thomas, Mrs. Loris Gardner
and Mrs. Winnie Lewis, all of Wash­
ington, N. C., and Mrs. C. T. Chance,
Oca.la, Fla.
If you want to save your valuables from
destruction, bring them to us for storage
against destruction by moths. It will be
profitable, and the cost is small.
THACKSTON'S
FOR SOLICITOR GENERAL
To the Qualified :Voters of Ogeechee
Circuit:
I hereby announce a. a candidate
for re-election as solicitor-general of
the Ogucchee Judicial Circuit of
Georgia, In the stat. Democratic pri­
mary to be held on July 4th, 1944,
subject to the rules governini aald
primary.
I hop� my services during the pre...
ent term have been such as to merit
endor&ement for a second tenn. J
appreciate the support you iave m.
In a former election, and I earneltl,
eoUclt your votes, your .upport and
your influence in this election.
U I am elected to this office for a
seeond tenn I sball tv. to dlachareethe duties of the office airly{ fearle....Iy and to the best of my ab Uty.
Resp�tfully,
FRED T. LANIER.
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
I hereby announce for re-electiOlt
to' succeed myself as a member of th.
House of Representatives In the forth.
coming prImary to be held July 4th.
1944, subject to the rules and repla.
tions of the State Democratic Execll­
tive Committee and the Bullocb Coua,.
ty Dem.ocratic Executive Committee.
I hereby pledge to abide by the ruI..
and regulation. of the above commit.­
tees. Your vote In InlInenca will be
appreciated.
HOKE S. BRUNSON,
Announcement For Con......
To the Citizen. of the Fint Co�
slonal DI.trlct:
I hereby announce my candl�
for re-election as your repreHntathe
In the Seventy.ninth Congre•• of tile
United Statas.
Your support i. deeply appreciated.
HUGH PETERSON.
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
To the Voten �f Bulloch County:
Influenced by the solicitation of
friends, I am. offerIng as a candidate
for representative In the legislature,
subject to to the Democratic primary
of July 4th. You have been kind to
me In the past, and I appreciete your
faith in me. U elected to represent
you In the legislature I shall endea­
vor to prove myself worthy of your
trust. Respectfully,
LOWELL M. MALLARD.
PE';I'ITION FOR GUARDIANSHIP
GEORGIA-BUlloch County.
To All Whom It May Concern:
Mrs. Myrtle P. Thomas having ap­
plied for guardianship of the penona
and property of Mrs. Ssphronla Proc­
tor and Mrs. Emma P. Davis, notlc.
is given that said application wiD
be heard at my office on the firat
Monday in July, 1944.
This June 7, 1944.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary,
FOR· SALE-One Allis .chalmers cfom-
bine; one tractor; also one small
hammer mill; combine and tractor
running. See J. T, ROBERTS or
FLOYD ROBERTS. (8jun2tp)
AxIs eDs look fearful}y loward !be s1d,...__.."d rlqhtly 110.
The baltltH:ry of the American Eaqle sends cold chills Ihru
the hearts of our'enemies, as th..y acream down for the IdlL
The qallanl lads who By our planes. those In the h1llqles
and fox boles of the land fronts. and those who sall the
.......n seas for Uncle Sam are looldnq slralqhllo YOU 10 dO
your part al home, You ha.... JUst as biq • staka In VIC
TORY-andYOU have lust as hIq a part 10 play In winnInq It.
VICTORY
IS EVERYBODY'.
BUSINESS
MOItef ...............
...... 10110 ..'_.10 ..
..,."._,.......-
I.waalon "WI 'M world ...
_ kMWII. BUY 10N_
IVY Motl THAN lUOII11* WHEN YOU TRAVEL ... Be ,",e ,. put identifia,ion .ticken or '.p
an rour blg"lge 10 • .,aid dela, or lou. Stick.... and tJC' are lVailable It III
c..,hoand Bu. Depots.
THURSDAY, JUNE 15, 1944.
The True Memorial
IS AN UNWRl'M'EN BUT BL(j­
QUENT STORY OF ALL THAT
IS BEST IN LIFE.
Our work helps to refleet the
spirit' which prompts you to erect
the stone as an act of re"en_
and devotion. . •• Our experience
ill at your aervlce.\1Jetween Us \ !!/(EE!,NC�
When Christmas came und Charles I �;..�Howard received a tent, it made all ====- =-========-the boys In the neighborhood very /envious; but they were promised 11 �, --- �night in the tent when the weather � �
got hot: So lnst week while the m,oon
was full Al McDougald and Churles, _
Jel'ry and Wendel Marsh were 111-
vited over to bring their blankets and
spend the night. Toward nightfall,
however, the five, abc and aight-yeur­
olds decided It would be mce to have
Mike McDougald (thirteen) to sleep
there too. About daybreak the next
morning one of the fathers who had Moore.
spent a rather restless night imag­
ining what migh t happen to the boys,
crept over to take va look. Quietly
pulling the Rap back he found the
four little boys fast asleep rolled up
In blankets and Mike sitting up In the
back of the tent with a real soldier
helmet on, a gun by his Side, lemon­
ade In his hand and a book open read­
mg. We have never been able to find
out just where the dr-ink came from,
or whether Mike slept any that night,
('II' not; but he was sitting -guard over
the four little sleeping boys.-John
Grayson Fletcher, who plays a trum­
pet 'like the boys in the best named
bnnds. is leaving soon to play with
Marion Carpenter and a band he has M,·.
and Mrs. Robert Donaldson an-
organized In MISSISSIPPi. Marion has nounce the birth of a daughter, Dor- Thursday and Friday, June 15-18
been bnnd director In the high school othy Lucy, June 12,. at the Bulloch Irene Manning and Dennis Morgan In
at Biloxi, Miss., and this year when County Hospital. She will be called Relief Manager ''THE DESSERT SONG"the band went to the state contest
they came home with most of the
Dottie. Mrs. Donaldson was formerly MISS AudL'CY Cartledge, who has ,In Technicolor.
honors. Nona is doing some good Miss Lucy Mae Brannen. been serving as relief manager for Starts 3:26, 5:2'8, 7:30, 9:30.
work there with her music, too, and the McClellan Stores at Americus for
they Will be there another yeur.c=Dur Mr. and Mrs. John W. (Bill) Smith, Saturday, J\me 17.
Girl Scouts have such an active or- of Labeco, S. C., announce the birth
the past two and a half months, has ''TWO-MAN SUBMARINE"
gunizut.ion here now and have been of a daughter, Linda Gale, May 27
returned home and after a two-week's Starts 2:30, 5:12, 7:54, 10:30
planning all the year to go to Scout at the Beaufort County Hospital. vacation Will return to her position and Roy Rogers in
'
camp out from Savannah; but they .Mrs. Smith was formerly MIS Juan; In the Statesboro store. "COWBQY AND SENORITA"
have bew disappointed that they can- Starts 3:32, 6:14, 8:56
not go till after Augl1st, so some of
Ita Sheffield. Both Mr. and Mrs. F· h F
the girls have deCided to go to c�mp Smith are from this community.
IS ry
Sunday, June 18.
up in Bonaire, Tenn., where Connne
A lovely fish fry was enjoyed Sat-
Pafford and Betty Jean Cone Me M H d B tt urday at the Ogeechee
nver by a "ACTION IN ARABIA"
counsellors. They will be leaving in rs. 0 ges e er g;roup of relatives. Those present with Virginia Brue... aad George
���r n�:;k��\\Va1��sF���d bJr���I�e��� Mrs. J. W. Hodges, who was in the were Mr. and Mrs. Durell Beasley and Starts 2:15, ���g�r��45 and 9:20.
ing for six weeks at Camp Arrow-
Bulloch County Hospital a month family, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Beasley, Closed SlIl'day 7 p. m. until 9 p. m.
head to be With Charlie Wollet this following a major "peration, is now Mr. and Mrs. D C. Beasley and fam-
summer-Itls bad enough to travel at her home on College boulevard. ily, of Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Monday and Tuesday, June 19-20
these days when the trains run prac- Members of her family from a dis- Beasley and son, of Augusta; Mr. "IN OUR TIME"
tically on schedule, but the past week t h' ·t d h tl and Mrs. Kenneth BeaslLy and fam- with Ida Lupino and Paul Henreid.
found Leonora Drennen on her way to
anee w 0 VlSl e or recen y were tl
see her sister. Dale Hicks, and of all Mrs. Joe Lord, Albany; Mr. and Mrs. ily and Mrs. Inman B�asley,
of States.. Starts 3:00, 5:09, 7:18, 9:27.
times the train broke down at some D. B. Dorsey, 1I1acon; H. R. Hodges, boro. Sgt. Inman Beasley is some- Wednesday, June 21.
little junction between here and her MISS Katherine Hodges and Herman where in England. He has been over- "BERMUDA MYSTERY"
home in Tennessee, making her miss Hodges, Daytona Beach, Fla., and seas for the past eight mMths. His with Ann Rutherford and Preston
all hel' connections and throwing her Foster.
hours nnd almost n day late gethng
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hodges, Savan· wiie, the former MISS ElOIse Skinner,
���ma�u�m�W�r1a��n�a�����������������I�S;s�t�R���n�g�w�l�tl�l�h�e�r�p�u�e�n�t�L�����;S;t;n;l';��3;:2;6;';4;:;5;6;';6;:2;6;';7;:;5;��9;�;6;.�qUite an accomplished m�slclan, �e.
109 au organist and solO1st, havlI\g
her master's degree from Peabody.­
One of the most ullusual plants seen
recentlv IS that which belongs to Mrs.
W. L. Cail. She has had It for many
yeal'S and It's what we call
the
"snn}<'c plant." It seems the only time
the plant blooms is when it outgrows
the vessel 10 which it gl'OWS, and then
shoots much higher than the plant
began to grow and have lovely flow­
el's on them. It 15 as tall as a SiX-
JE§§§§§§§§§§§§§§i§§§§§§555555555�lyear-old child and just as It was readyto be transplanted the blooms came
on it. Mrs. Call is very proud of It
hecause of its rarlty.-Wlll see yOU
AROUND TOWN.
Purely Personal
Mrs. G. W. Hodges spent Tuesday
In Savannah.
Mrs. W. H. Sharpe Silent a few
days recently With relatives in Sur­
rency.
Little Bobby Bland, of Atlnnta, is
viait.ing his grandmother, Mrs. Eliz­
abeth Bland.
Pic. Edwin Mikell, of Ft. Benning,
IS spending two weeks with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Mikell.
Ensign Robert Hodges and Julian
Hodges, of Charleston, S. C., spent
the week end With their fnrnily here.
Lieut. John Egbert Jones, of Col­
umbia, S. C., spent the week end with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. P, Jones.
Cpl. Benj. F. Rushing, of Fort
Jackson, S. C., spent the week end
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.
M. Rushing.
Mrs. Callie Thomas and daughter,
Elizabeth, Mrs. Grady Smith and
Sgt. G. R. Crass formed a party
spending Sundny at Snvannah Beach.
Miss Janie Lou Hodges, after
spending several days with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Hodges, at
Portal, hns returned to Charleston
Nnvy Yards, S. C.
Henry Moses, who attended the
style shaw III Atlanta last week, is
now spending some time 111 New York
buying merchandise for Henry's
rendy-to-wear store.
Visiting In Savannah Tuesday were
Mrs. A. B. Green, Mrs. J. S. Kenan,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rucker, Donald
McDougald, Mrs. John Paul Jones and
Mrs. Willie Belle Lord.
Pvt. Frank P. Bland has returned
to Camp Lee, Va., and has just been
promoted to private first class, after
spending ten days with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles K. Bland.
Miss Zula Gammage has returned
from Memphis, Tel�n., where she was
called because of the death of her
nephew, who was accidentally drown­
ed while on military maneuvers In
Culifornla.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Stockdale, Miss
Ganelle Stockdale and Bobby Stock­
dale have returned from a visit with
relatives in Kissimmee, Fin. Misses
Lois and Alene Stockdale remained
for n longer VISit.
MISS Martha Jenn Nesmith has re­
tmned to Atlanta after a few daYs'
viSit With her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Josh T. Nesmith. She was accbm­
panied fOL' a viSit by hel' bt'othol',
Ben Robert Nesmith.
MISS Joyce Anderson, of Savannah,
is visiting her gl'ondmother, Mrs. G.
W. Hodges. Mr. and Mrs. Pel'man
Anderson and son, Lindsey, of Sa­
vannah, were also the week-end
guests of Mrs. Hodges. PATHER'S DAY
Mrs. Cliff Bradley spent Tuesday
in Savannah.
J. W. Beasley, of Rome, is visiting
Eddie Hodges.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Jones were in
Savannah Tuesday.
Miss Dorothy Brannen is spending
a few days in A tlantu.
Mrs. J. F. Darley has returned (rom
a visit in Tampa and Palmetto, Fla.
Mrs. Gordon Mays and Mrs. C. B.
McAllister spent Tuesday in Savan­
nah.
Mrs. Virgil Durden, Graymont, vis­
ited Tuesday with. her mother, Mrs.
H,. F. Donaldson.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Hodges nnd Miss
Audrey Cartledge were Visitors in
Savannah Tuesday.
Miss Helen Rowse has returned
from a visit in Pensacola, Fla., where
she was the guest of Aviation Cadet
Cliff Purvis.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Ramsey, Mrs.
J. L. Mathews and Mrs. Jim Donald­
son have returned from a few days'
visit in Atlanta.
Lieut. and Mrs. Albert Green, of
Spence Field, Moultrie, spent the
week end With his parents, Mr. and
Mrs A. B. Green.
Mrs. George Lane, who has been
viSiting Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lane, left
Sunday to join Cpl. Lane, who is sta­
tioned at Camp Carson, Colo.
Mrs. R. D. Webb and Jack Rigdon
left during the week for their home
in Washington, D. C., after , visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lane.
Pic. Josh T. Nesmith, who has been
at LouiSiana State University for sev­
eral months, has been transferred to
Washington University, St. Louis.
Sgt. and Mrs. Jimmy Rogers, of
Battle Creek, Mich., spent a few days
this week with her mother Mrs. ·H.
W. Dougherty: and relatives in Sa­
vannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Linton Banks, Dekle
and Patty Banks were in Canoochee
Tuesday for the funeral of Ivy H.
Dekle, brother of Mrs. Banks, whose
death cccurred Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Howell Sewell are
spendin� sometime with Mrs. Sew­
ell's Sister, Mrs George Gardner, at
her home in Minnesota. While there
)l1·S. Sewell will spend awhile at the
Mayo Cltnic, Rochester, Minn.
Mrs. M. B. Forrester, who has been
spending ten days with her pRrents,
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Mikell, left dur­
ing the week for HlIlcsvlllc, where
she nnd Mr. Forrester are moving
from their former home in ?tlncon.
Brannen - Thayer Monument Co.
A Local Industry Since 1922
JOHN M. THAYER Proprietor
45 West Main Street PHONE 439 Stateaboro, G-.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hines announce
the birth of a SOil, James Moore, June
11, at the Bulloch County Hospital.
He Will be called Jim. Mrs. Hines
Will be remembered as Miss Henrietta
Cleary-Merrill Here For Week End
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Collins and
small son, Tommy, spent several days
lust week with B. V. Collins. They
are now visiting her parents at Cairo.
Mr. Collins, who for the past two
years has been instructor in industrial
arts at the Newnan High School, will
soon be inducted into military service
and Mrs. Collins and little son will
make their home with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Reddick.
•
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Cleary an-
nounce the marriage of their daugh­
ter, Margaret Elizabeth, to Sgt. Ro­
land Eddie Merrill of China, Mame.
Mrs. Merrill is a graduate of' States­
boro High School. Sgt. Merrill i. a
graduate of Erskine Academy and is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Perly R.
Merrill, of Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Jenkins announce
the birth of a daughter, Jane Evelyn,
at the Telfair Hospital, Savannah, on
May 4. Mrs. Jenkans will be remem­
bered as MSls Velma Stewart, of
Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Brooks an- Here For WAAk F.nn
T/Sgt. and Mrs. Lyman Dukes, of
Camp Stewart, spent Thursday and
Friday at Jacksonville ,Beach illld the
remainder of the week With Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Edenfield at their, home
here. Mrs. Lester Edenfield Jr., of
Savannah, was also a week-end guest
of MI'. and Mrs. Edenfield.
nounce the birth of a daughter, Nancy
Carol, on May 11, at the Telfair Hos­
pital in Savannah. Mrs. Brooks "wlll
be remembered as Miss Margnret
Stewart, of Statesboro.
MOVIE CLOCK
GEORGIA THEATRE
THIS WEEK
THE AMERICAN 91FT FOR AMERICAN DADS
Give Dad a Bond on
Sunday, June 18thQualit, foods
At Lower Prices
Miss Darley And
Sgt. Wendzel Married
A weddmg of ante rest taking place
quietly Thursday �vening, June 8th,
was that of MISS Evelyn Cannon Dar­
ley and Staff Sgt. Alfred Louis Wend­
zel, which was solemnized in the post
chapel, McDill Field, Tllmpa, Fla.
Capt. Richard Graham officiated, us­
ing the double ring ceremony. A pro­
gram of wedding music was presented
by Norman Wright, organist. White
burning taper and quantities of pink
gladioli and ferns formed a back­
ground for the wedding party. Sgt.
James Bland attended as hest man,
Mrs. James Bland, matron of honor
and only attendant, was attractively
gowned in a frock of light blue with
white hat and white accessories and
a corsage of pink carnations. The
bride was lovely in a two-piece dress
of powder blue with white acces­
sories and a large white picture hat.
Her flowers were a corsage of white
carnations.
Mrs. J. F. Darley, mother of the
tirlde, wore a navy dress and white
and navy accessories and a corsage of
red roses. Sgt. Wendzel and his bride
are residing for the present in Tampa.
Mrs. Wendzel, only daughter of Mr.
'and Mrs. j, F. Darley, o.f Statesboro,
is ,II> graduate of Statesboro High
School and Teachers Coll.ge, and for
the past two years has been a mem-.
bel' of the Brooklet school faculty.
Her brothers are John Darley Jr.,
U.S. Navy; Fred Darley, G.M.C. stu­
dent; Ray and Hugh Darley, States­
boro.
Sgt. Wendzel is the son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Wendzel, of ColollUl,
Mich. He was educated III the Mich­
igan schools and has been in service
three years. Before going to Tampa
he was stationed at the Stotesboro
Air Base.
'Gifts for the man who's always giving .. , ,
His heart belongs to you , , • Don't forget
him this year of all years on Sunday-Fath­
er's Day •.. Give him something he really
wants-a thoughtf.ul, useful gift that will
express your deep regard for him. . Look
through these suggestions and step into our
store for a look at these and other gifts:
QUEEN OF THE
�TFLOUR 25 LB. BAG $125
SUGAR lb. 6c
MAXWELL ·COFFEE LB. BAG 2gcHOUSE
HOOKER LYE Regular Size 5CCAN Men's Ties, wrinkle resistant $1.00Dress Shirts, white and fancy . $1.39 to $2.25
Sport Shirts, long- and short sleeves $1.49 to $3.98
Men's Socks or Anklets . . 200 to 50c
Men's Handkerchiefs, white and fancy lOc to 25c
Belts, white, tan and black 65c and $1.00
Suspenders, clamp or button 65c and $1.00
Trousers, many patterns $1.98 to $9.95
Slack Suits , :$2.98 to $7.95
Bill Folds . . $1.00 to $7.95
Hats, felt or straw. , $3.95 to-$5.00
Shirts and Shorts , 39c to{75c
Men's Pajamas , . . $2.50 and $2.95
If he is in the service we have an
appropriate gift for him.
DUZ
CHIPS
'SUPERSUDS
RllNSO
O:XYDOL
OLIVES
PICKLES
TEA
CAIIELS
CHILE SAUCE
LARD CANS
ASPARAGUS
BUTTER BEANS
PIMIENTOS
DRIED APPLES
RAISINS
CANNED PRE.
PINEAPPLE
PINEAPLE JUICE
ORANGE JUICE
CURRANT JELLY
PINEAPPLE
PRESERVES
APPLE SAUCE
CITRUS
MARMALADE
ORANGE
MARMALADE
PEACHES
PLUMS
FIGS
MAYONNAISE
SALAD DRESSING
RELISH
.
JELLO
PUDDINGS
)
,
...
RED FIN CROAKERS LB.
SpeCial Prices on
JUrcy STEAKS AND TENDER ROAST
PQrk Chops, Hams, Shoulders, Loins
'"
The Strongest of Bonds . • • Your Dad and Country ,
.Shurn,an's Cash Grocery H. Minkovitz � Sons
Phone 24t jI. Free Delivery FOR SALE-70 acres, 30' cultivated,
gl"'d land. good five-room house,
near Leefield; price $2,250. JOSIAH
ZETTEROWER. (8junltc)
...Statesboro t s Largest 'iJepartment Store"
(
,
"
,
j BACKWARDLOOK II BU'LLOCH TIMES
'From Bulloch Times, June 21, 1934
Bulloch county ladies organized a
Democratic club 0)\ June 14th, tao be
named in honor of the nation's First
Lady, Eleanor Roosevelt; the mem­
bership list is very large. (Upon Bulloch T'imea, Established 1892 I Consolidated January 17. 1917request the names may be seen bon- Statesboro News, Established 1901 b 920.
fidentially at the Times office.) �S�ta�te�s�b;o'�O�El�a�ggl�e=.�E�s;ta�b�l�is�h�e�d�1;91�7�-�C�0�n�8�0�li;d;ate;;d�D�ece�m�;e�r�9�,=1�;;�=�=====�=========:=:================;==================
he� ��i�ea�����mJolrex;:�!�e8V::'�10��I-RALLY S"TURDAY YOU KNOW THESE PEOPLE? !,WATERS RVTURNStomorrow (Friday) evening, to wel-, Ii. �.
come the summer students and the
£ I mER INVASIONnew president. Dr. M. S. Pittman. vnR "ALE OF BONDS '(�n event of the �on-arr!val of Dr. ru � . '
Pittman, tho exorcises Will be post-
poned till Monday evening.) Band From Camp Stewart
Social events: Mr. and Mrs. E. L. To Entertain at Open AirBarnes were hosts at a barbecue on
\
.
the shores of Lake Wells F"iday Exercises At Court House
evening honoring their guests, Mr. St te bo ' . t t' th Fl!th
and Mrs. R. L. Barnes. of Nashville,
a B ro". III ere�.m e
Tenn.; Mrs. Glady Bland and Mrs.
I War Bond drive, which has already
Bonnie Morris were [nint hostesses started With a satisfactory degree of
�t two lovely lIarties Thursday �ven_ \1 enthusiasm, is to be given Impetusmg' at the home of Mrs. Morris .on in" big WilY Saturday morning at 10
Bulloch street; M..... Harry Snuth f:entertained Wednesday morning with cloc.k on the court ho�se s!tuar7·a party at which members of the This announcement IS authorized
Tuesday bridge club were guests; I by the chairman of the county com­
Masters Billy and Bobby Holland, I mittee Wallis Cobb and the activesons of Mr. an� l\irs. Roger �olland, Vice-chairmen R. J. 'Kennedy and C.
celebrated their seventh birthday .' .
Monday afternoon with a pllrty on the \
B. McAlhster. The novel feature. IS
Holland lawn at which were about made possible thtough the planning
fifty guests; Mr. and Mrs. Thorpe of the state publicity committee
P. Nelson, of Jacksonville,. Ffa., an- chairman, Jinume Young, of Atlanta.
nounce the marriage of their
daUgh-\'
At the hour named there will arrive
ter, Zoe. to Robert S. Caruthers on .
Friday June 15th. III Statesboro
a caravan of forty or
,
more members of the military units
TWENTY YEAR� AGO from Camp Stewart, Including a band
From Bulloch Times, June 19, 19241 of musiclans who will make merryGrover Coleman returned Sunday for 'the entertainment and inspiration'from an eight weeks' absence attend- of the public. •
ing to business in Central America.. AI! dDt' b
for the Continental Gin Co. l.ayor
rc orman, �c tng y
John Skelton Williams, receiver of request of the local committee, Will
the Geo.rgia & Florida Railway, and have charge (\{ the exercises and will
H. W. Purvis. ge!lero.l manager, spent present such few speakers as may
Saturday mght I� Statesboro be deemed suitable to explain the
At recent special meeting' at the . . .
Baptist church. thirty members we_re Importance
of the sltu.attOn. The ac­
added to the church; twenty-nine tUlll sale of bonds Will be made at
were baptised at th� closing service this open-air meeting, and it is hoped
Sunday night. that the people who have been wait-
In h�nor of the me,!,bers of the in for an invitation will come pre-
state hlghway commISSI,,", who wall g . '
be in Statesboro next Wednesday, a pared to make thetr purchas�s on tbe
fish fry will be held at the Blitchton ground. Mayor Dorman, himself a
club house at noon.
.
man o.f big thinking capacity, sug-
"N.ews Ite,,\ fr?m Washington' gests thllt there ought to be sold atThtrd partyt'ldeh IS �e�I��e����n�� that time six hundred thousand dol­
��e:t�f���a ��tes!� R:bert M. Fol- lars worth of bonds, which would en­
lette probable nominee for presjdency. title the community to have credit
C. F. Lindsey, former resident of for one of those modern B-29 bombers
Bulloch county now liv:tng at De- which poured destructiM on Japan
Land Fla., sent the Times a full I ' 'dgrow;, cotton boll from hiS 100-acre a few days ago. t s a great
lea.
field near Deland; had read in the And the people of the county. could
paper about our first blooms hav- afford to buy that many bonps if they
ing arrived. really wanted to, he says.
-
H. D. Anderson, local repreBenta- Bulloch's quota for the present
tive of the New York Life Insurance. . I
Company, was given recognition as dnve I� apprd'xlmateIY�If340,OOO. Bul-
baving led the entire sales force of loch Will go over that amountl
that organization in the sale of insur- Followmg thp. public aifair'Cn the
ance during the month of April; com- court house squilre the visitmg sol�
pany hnd eight thousand agents III the d' Will be'served dmner at
contest
ler group
.
the Woman's Club room, at which a
small delegation of Statesboro Citi_
zens Will also be guests.
TEN YEARS AGO '
(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)
I VOL. 53-NO. 14
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Experiments Prove That
Better Yields Are Obtained.
From Proper Application
From Bulloch Times June 24. 1014
A new enterprise for Statesboro is
the Robinson Pressing Club, opened
for business this week by J. C. Rob­
inson & Son
Chas. Pigue, recently of Brooklet,
who has completed his law course at
the University of Georgia, has form­
ed a partnership with F T. Lanier:
An examination for clerk·carner
in the StatCltboro postoffice will be
held Saturday morning at 10 o'clock;
positions pay from 8800 to $1,200 per Land plaster apphed t!'\ peanuts
year in offices in this class. when they are blooming helps BullochThe watermelon CI'Dp of Bulloch
county is beginning to move at a live- county farmers to produce larger
ly raie; many growers are selling at Yields.
the station at around $100 per car; The Georgia Experiment Station
retailing from 10 to 25 cents. .. ran field test in the county durmg
A delegation of leadmg citizens
from Olaxton were m the city Satur- the PIlSt few years
on varieties and
day in the interest of treir new. coun- j'ertilization of peanu�i Since pea­
ty movement which proposes to take nu.ts are a three-way crop for the
from BullO<'h' count!{ the Sinkhold �i.- local farmers, they use every system
triE;amination will be held m States- known to IlUlke them produce mare
boro Saturday, July 18th, to establish food, more oil, and
more fee.d.
an eligible list for Jl I�rge number Field tests on jumbo peanuts mdl­
of fourth class po.tmasters to be ap- cated that the station got an increase
pointed' at' early dates! vacancies t? of 603 pounds due to the use of 300
occur at Blitch, Brooklet, Pulaski,
Register and Stilson, in B,!lloch, and pounds of gypsum
alMe per acre.
in adjoining �O(ll)ties 1'� 1?�I�y, Do"er, Where 500 pounds of limestone
and
Garfield Girard, Graymont, Hagan, 300 pounds of gypsum were used the
.Ma"ass�s, Ogeechee, Oli"er, Rocky mcrease of the check IIi0ts was 764
Ford� Sca:rboro and Summlt. pounds per acre.
FORTY Yf:ARS AGO On the North Carohna runners the
From Statesboro News, June Z4, 1904 increased yield due
to the gypsum
Walter Bland and Miss Annie .Belle alone was 320 pounds of peanuts for
Robin.on were re�entl,.. unite<!, i� the 300 pounds of land piaster. When
marriage at Ocean Sp.."t��, I fJilss. , 500 pounds of limestone was added
bOth parties are former re",dents of to the land plaster, the increase was
Bulloch county.
Yesterday evening at the home.' of 452 pounds. The .Vtrginj�
runner Jave
the bride's mother, Mrs. J. A. Smith, an increase of 814 pounds pel' acre
on College str�et, Miss B�ulah. Smith I for the 300 pounds of gypsum and
and Edgar Smith were umte� I? IlUlr-j860 pounds of peanuts when the 500riage Rev T 'J' Cobb officlatmg. d'ddt th
W.' C. P�rk'er 'has-returned from a pounds of limestone was a
e 0 e
stay of several days at Macon and land plaster.
Indian Springs; .w,as .aocompa.nied �Y The field test did not 'prove that
his son, Homer, who remained 1n fl'ypsum was oi. any value in increas­
Macon to .atter;d summer school at lng the yield of Spanish peanuts.
Mercer Umverslty. d ted the
David Akins, s('In of .Steve Akm�, These tests wer:
con uc
.
on
of the Harville community, die� a �ay W. A. Groover faTm near Stllson.
or two ago from blood pOlsonmg
caused from the use of burnt cork
on his face wben he blackened a.s a
negro for a show at a school CloSlOg.
C Harris Bedenbaugh left yester­
day' for several dayn' vacation at Announcement is requested that
GlenuV100d Tybee and other places. Statesboro stores-those' which have
Last Mo�day night Statesboro .and
III recent weeks observed Wednesday
vicinity got the first go.od ram. sm�e
March:"-the first wettang raan an half-holidays - have agreed to
unite
about three months. . in a double 'holiday for July 4th and
At a meeting held in the audltol'l�m 5th
Monday night the ,\,attber of havdl!'g 'I'hese dllYs are Tuesday and
a free school for States oro was IS-I'cussed; G. S. Johnston, J A. Bran- Wednesday. Let all persons wh� ha�e
�en, J. G Blitch, Hinton Booth,
J. E. busmess in Statesboro· remember thiS
Brannen R Lee Mo"r�, J. F. Bran-\ fact.-stores will be closed Tuesdaynen and'S. 1.. Moore all ma�e talkbes; and Wednesday. July 4th and 5th, for
an election on the questlon IS to
I
th t' d
called soon.
e en Ife ay.
LAND PLASTER AN
AID TO PEANUTS
Statesboro Stores
Have Two Holidays
Bulloch County Young Man
Was Present and Assisted
At Invasion of France ,
'Bulloch county had her most di­
rect pursonal contact with the recent
invaaion during the present week
when Emory \\rnto rs, a. �a"�1 rna­
chinits' mate, who was 11 ·e��!1t. in
person at the opening and for some
hours following, brought, back hia
modest little story.
;jEmory Water. I. the son of S. D.Waters, of the Brooklet communi •He enlisted III the Navy at __ (
twenty-three months ago, and bas .�.
been in active service continuousl"
•
since . .., He has crosaed the ocean
many times, and itl a member 01. &
crew of one of the most important
Naval units. "Just say I have been
across several times," he anawered
wbcn asked the direct question; uw•
are not pennitted to be too definite
about our movements, you know."
And we Jeft him there.
J S"'A·T�BORO LAD
Then young Waters told ua lOft
MARVIN PITTMAN '. r..J 'o.f intimately about the .i8rY1ee be
IN,..(!ERMAN HANDS rendered, how he saw with lala own
T � MAKES GAY NIVI'OO eyes some of the Ihorrors of the moye-nr. and Mrs. M. S. Pittman have U 1 r..J ment to/ land on the beac�heada et
""')1 ..i<:iaUy n(,tified by the War E. B. Rushin, Jr. Listed Normandy; "'ow he was rlelat' iD the
::�,!:,e��t :eirl:"n�'��i�� Combination live Artist ;;at�!:�,�he.fight, "but I
ne'ver
iM alite in & German ....illOl1. This And Classic MlI8ician V/hen we aRked him about bill-fear,
informati"" was obtained through Oharleston, S. C., June l�'J.lhe life the Wators lad said, "Welf, I was aort
the oll"ices of the Ameo:iean Red of a Navy musician isnlt all "Anchors of jittery at fir.t, but when It aut
....cros.. AWeigh" and "Star Spangled Ban- started I fN'got to be afraid."
Appr_imately four weeks ago ner," take it from Ernest Bradley Landing at an Eastern port, YOUDI
the parents received the formal in- Rushmg Jr., musician third class, of Water... was given a limited abon
formation that their HOD. was miss- StllteBboro, Ga., trombone player in leave, lyId he headed atraipt bom••
ing in the line of duty over Aus- the Charleston Navy Yard b�uejacket YeK, he'" goinll' back when hla lea".
tria since Mar 10th. Be was an band and orcheRtra. . expires; '·I've never yet overatald
ia,iator bombardier. Particularly in a shore establish- 1\ leave," be saN. 'Ill I don't tell
ment ouch IlS the navy yard here, a you where my .hip Is, you won't tell
hluejacltet mUSician has to be 1\ cross anybody wIP you?" And we are npt
between R hot jive artist, a sch<>larly telling �is secret, because he didn't
membo'r of a civic symphony orches- tell us.
tra and a murchm" component of � Emory sort 01 set us back in oUl'
1.rohn'�1ip Sou...'s band.
• l>rlde over the way soldier boJII de-
Dail� m the Charleston Navy Yllrd, vaur the TimeR in those distant Ianda.
for instance, the Aailor band march.:Js He told liS he received
u number of
out to play fur colors. Several times copies whic!h he never read..
But
a week Rushnig and his fellow musi- we'll excm�e him under tht! circum­
ciuns .provide patri"tic aira for ship stl1m·es. His mother had 8ubacribe4
launchings, christenings and commis- for the paper selme
three montha alO
sioning ceremonies. at his request, and it
had been gol�
One night 8 week the band turns regularly. Emory was upset
at the
hepcllt for an enlisted mlln's da""e delay, but he was him"'llf moving
..
in the receiving station gym. All' fast that the paper couldn't catch up
other night the orchestra plays for with hlm. Finally, on
tlte clay of
officers' club dancing. 'fw(j to three the mV""lon there came to
him "
times weekly the bpnd Ilnd orchestra whole accumulation ol three montha'
plays for Navy broadcasts' over the is"ues-thirteen copiea.
He WIllI l!ua�
two Charleston radio "tati""s. And, at the .moment, and the next clay
lala
as if that weren't enough to keep lea"e to come home became
etrectl"..
them busy _ to ""y nothing of Te- "I just couldn't take
the time to re"
l,earsnlK _ Rushing and his music them," said Emory.
And of cOUl"M
mates 1I1'l¥ fre�uently for. smoke.rs, I we didn't wonder.
field days, arrivals of hospital .hlpS -------------=--
fro� way zoneB, aJl� specilll
cere- TO HOI"D ELECl10NmOnies. D
Rushing, 21, is the son of Mr. and l\lV,VIT S l'TURDAYMrs. Ernest B. Rushlllg, of State.- nriA 1\
boro. He is a graduate of the Geor­
gia Teachers College and enlisted
in
the Navy at Savannah.
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PRAISE IS GIVEN
PETERSON'S STAND
Reveals Efforts of FEPC
To Force Social Equality
Of Whites and Negroes
Register Club
Congressm"" Hugh Peterson has
mailed to his constatuents a copy of
a speech made by him an Congre.s
during the dsbate on the $600,000 ap­
propriation for the. Fair Employment
Practice Committee.
It cdhtains valuable in.formatiOn
showin� that two-thirds of the em;,
ployees of the FEPC are negroe•.
It also reveals some of the methods
being pu rsued by those enforcing
FEPC regulations and their de�ib­
crate efforts to bring about sobial
equality among the white. and e­
groes This speech has receiv�d, 11a­
tlOu-wide recognition. Typical of
the many commufltcations he has re­
ceived is a letter written to him by
a private citizen of Dallns," Texas,
which is as follows:
COUNTRY CHURCH·
AT HOME-COMING
Day at Temple HiD Is
Made Memorable by News
From Lad Reported Missing
Tem!,le Hill IS a little country
chuf\!h out in the edge of a sand bed
s(\me seven or eight miles from
Statesboro. Down under the hill a
few hundred yards away runs a Itt­
tie watercourse, and perhaps there
IS a baptismal hole near the road.
For fatty years approximately Tem­
ple Hill has been the assembling
place of the devout people of that
community. The btulding was never
quite finished; all the wlndows were
placed, and there are plenty of them;
steps were set up, and the buHdmg
was cetled-but never yet has t�et!e
been a dressmg of paint. !t is a
humble little center, but it
.. serves
II lal'ge place in the spifltual life of
the community.
In recent 'years the people have
seemed to have an awakenmg of
pride in their estabhshment. Last
year the¥ held a home-coming which
was a memorable event with music
and stirring and inspiring talks, and
"dinner on the ground."
Last Sunday was ag&in home-com­
ing day at Temple Hill. Because of
circumstances boyond human control, The Bulloch county
quota in the
the pastor of the church, Rev. J. R. Fifth
War Loan drive is' ,\earer ful-
.
S h fillment today because of the sub-
,Cannoi'l, whose home is In avanna, d rd Oil
was hindered frolll being .present. scription of -,1,000 by
Stan a
ThiS fact promised to disrupt the Company (Ky.), re!,orted
on the
plans but strong-spirited leaders car- opening dlly,
L. E. Tyson, the com­
ried �n. and home-<."Oming day was pany's local agen� �t Sta�esboro,
en­
again an all-day event, with dinner I[
tered the .ubscrlptlon f�r Standard
on the ground with music ·and ad- Oil, and
recCived expres81.ons of a.p_
( preciation from the commlttee.dresses. 11 k in this com
A feature the same 8S last year,
Mr. Tyson, we nown.
-
took recognition of tl1e appreciation of I
munity, stated th.t the action of
the
young men from Temple Hil� com-
Standard 011 Company was taken as
muni who had gone mto service 'I an expresslo�
of the. genuine m�re8t
in d:iense of their nation. By co- of the orgllnlzat,o!, l? the I�u�e•• of
incidence a telegram was received' the Filth
War Loan In Bu oc coun­
that very morning from the War De-I ty and in the state.
partment which announced the glad 'I WAS THIS YOU'.news that a youth previously report-
ed "missing" had been later found You are a pretty brunette ma­
alive and well, though a pflsoaer in
I
tron. Tuesday afternoon you w�re
a white dress with blue and wbite
See HOME-COMING, page 3 belt and blue and white. handker­
chief in pocket, and wlnte .boe•.
I Only one
of three sons i� at ho!"e,
and your only daughter lB mamed.
If the lady described will call at
The Register Home Demonstration the Times office she will be given
Club Will meet with Mrs. H.
V. two tickets to the picture, "Possage
Franklin Thursday afternoon, June to Marseilles," 8ho�ng today :an,d
29th. Mrs. Proctor, of the Georgia \
Friday at the Georgi!, Theatre. It.s
O h a picture
full of action.
LADIES.ARE URGED T Power Company, will be with t em Watch next week for new clue.
ATTEND USO OPENING to demonstrate mending elect�ical ar- The lady described last week was
tieles, with other matters of IIlterest.!
Mrs. George E. Bean. She recog-
CLU.B J>,RPORTER. nized her d�cription
and called for
""-
her tickets within an hour after the
I paper went inta the mails..
She at-
FOR SALE-Hoover vacuum. c e�('er., tended the Bhow that evenmg and
reworl<ed and in good condition. later evp ....ssed appreciation fur the
Al,!ply WILLIAM SMITH,
at Favor- ,.
ite Shoe St6re. (15junltc) tlckets.
IIDallas, Texas, June 1, 1944.
IIHon Hugh Peterson,
.__
"House of Representatives.
"Washington, D. C.
liMy Dear Sir:
"It did my heart and soul good
when r read m our local Dalllls
Morning News of today, that part of
your speech touching on the 'Report
on President's F.E.P.C.' and the best
of it is that your statements are in.
serted in the Congressional Records.
"Isn't it a Pity that all of our
ststes do n6t have men of your cali­
ber and integrity . representing them
in Washington, then our country
would not 'be on the verge of racial
strife.
·'More power to you, and I hope
you will continue in this worthwhile
cause
Standard. Oil Co.
Buys Bonds Locally
"Sincerely,
(Signed) "H. B. THE;VENET."
Congressman Peterson will be glad
to furnish copies of this speech to
anyone destrmg same.
PUBUC OPENING
FRIDAY EVENING
Elaborate Exercises To
Mark First Use of New
Men's Service Room
All Statesboro and community will
be present Friday evening when the
new USO roo!!) on' West Main street
15 inducted into service. A program,
n�t lengthy. but suffiCiently mclusive,
Will be held at the room on West
Main stceet ooginnmg at 8:30 o'clock
and concludmg withm an hour. Fol­
lowing the exercises a public street
dance will be .held on the court house,
square, with a special orchestra pro­
Viding the dance music.
Mayor Alfred Dorman is chainnan
of the general committee in charge.
and the various committees have made
every necessary arrangement for the
pleasure of the evening. It is ex­
pected that approximately six hun­
dred men in uniform from the States­
boro Air Base will attend, and the
people of the community are asked to
attend and extend a welcome. The
guests Will be served light refresh-
ments.
The USO committee invites all
ntembers and their families to attend
the opening of the new USO Friday
evening from 8 :3'0 to 9:30.
MRS. GRADIf ATTAWAY,
President of P.-T • .A.
I
•
Supervisors To Be Ch..­
For Ogeechee River Soil
ConservatiOll District
Supervisors "ill be named fo the
Ogeechee River Soil Conaervati­
District in election in tbe court bouae
Saturday at Stateaboro, lIIetter and
Claxton from 9 a. m. to 4:00 P. m. W.
R. AndlrsoD �"d J. A. Denmark, of
Bulloch county, and J. Carl Daa&htq,
of Candler county, ba"e been �­
nated by twenty-live qualified "oteI'II
each and are listed Oil the hallota
for the election.
C. O. Bohler and John T. Allen will
bold the election in the court laoose
in Statesboro.
When the district waa drst olWAn-.
ized it was made up of Bulloch Coun­
ty only. Later Candler and BYana
county were added to the dlatrlct.
When these countiea were added to
the district the Stnte Soil Consena­
tion Committee named Aubre, Ollilf
from EVIlJ1J1 county, and R. G. La­
nier ... supervisors for tbe appoint­
ment tenns. Later the tcnns for the
eleciied members ell)lire<i. It waa
agreed b, the supervilors tbat Bul­
loch county would ha"e two membel1l
of the boilrd and the other two
coun­
ties .hare in the election and appoint­
ment
.
ol the other three membe�,
which means one of the eou.nt1el
would ha"e only one member at tlm'"
Other members of the present board
01. supef\,;sors are C. B. Gay, IIr.
An­
derson and Mr. Denmark.
Mr.
Daugbtry will be a now member
wben
elected .
